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Do You Want ? he ,«■

Your Suit, Overcoat, Fur Coat, 
Skirt or Jacket Pressed, Repaired 
or Cleaned.

We guarantee satisfaction.

C. H. GORDON & Co. 
The Men’s Outfitters.

4

£0:Home ” *
4
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Hard Coal ; Hr*?

operation, and is the ^ 
n in Stove Architec- # 
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AILWAY STREET * nth Anniversary of
Responsible Government in The Territories

PRESENTATION TO
FATHER SJTFFA ChristpBmiimHiiHiBniiiHiiHiiHmHHiiinntHiiinmmminmiinmmiiiim»iiia -3

4

While** i %
g. On Friday evening- the Lwties Aid 

of 8t. Mary’s church waited on
M i

SS
QALT COAL cannot be procured and you have 

to use other coal, we suggest
Rev. Father Suffa at the Presbytery 
and presented him with an address 
and gienfttemainls companion. • Tfab 
presentation, was made by Mrs. H. 
Acaster and the address was read 
hy Mrs. Bennett, it was as follows j 

! Rev, Aug-Suffa, D.D., O.M.I. 
j Reverend and Very Dear Father.

In the Constitutional History of New Provinces, 
Haultain and his Achievements will find 

Promiffcnt Place
CONSTITUTIONAL STRUGGLE |CKS

Cole’s £irEvery one has two 
the makers’.

W BRACELETS ! 
'ARE !

The triumph of responsible government in the North- t i 
West Territories was achieved fifteen years ago after a long ? 3 
seige and .-onflict between Mr. HanlUin and his supporters - j 
in the Noi tl.-We t Assembly and the various governors : i

^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÉÊÊ^BSÊÊÊSÈÊmÈÊÊÊ^^ tobeth^ pUeople*8 *

• >

■ *Original Hot-Blast 4-

1Air-Tight ■■ nA|tar Society are assembled here 
this evening to wish you. Jour belov
ed pastor, the compliments and bles
sings of the holy season, and beg 
you to accept the ’accompanying 
Christmas present, locating rather to 
the heart of the givers than to the 
gift.

For. over three years you, dear 
Rev, father have worked late and 
early among us, and if from the 
depths of your generous heart you 
have (been kind enough to giver us 
credit as a society for assistance ren
dered, we are grateful for that con
sideration. Our work has <.-•'«•

iT representatives. -«••■vJHlHH, -r
This constitutional struggle at last resulted in a dead- . » 

T lock, speaker Ross having resigned, taking his place on the J ' 
+ floor of the House where he advocated the principle of the - - 

responsibility of the Governor and his advisory council to “. 
> the Assembly. The Deputy Speaker Mr. Sutherland also re- - ^
♦ signed and the dead-lock was complete. Through the death „. 
+ ■ of Mr. Beaman a vacancy was created and a Haultain suppor- « ‘ 
I ter returned. This gave the people's party a majority ..

and on Christmas duy>lS91, Lieut.-Governor Royal sum- 
+ . "moned Mr. Haultain to Government House where he 
T called upon to form the fiist responsible government of the
* North-West Territories. ’’

♦ ♦ ft »>4 ♦♦♦ »»♦■+ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦**
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HEA TERS Xt5DU ATE OPTICIAN 
) JEWELLER

Licenses

1

as being the only thing that will give satisfaction 
with inferior fuel.J SS

*
1

SS( I-------- FOR SALE BY---------- t=
I The Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd.
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is not necessary to insure good luck 
during the New Year. All yon need is 
a few dollars and a little sense. The 
dollars will make the first payment on

A HOUSE OF YOUR OWN
The sense v ill be need in letting ns 

help you in the choice of the Louse 
and its location. As real estate ex
perts we can save yon a whole lot of 
money as well as trouble.

P. McARA, Jr.

■ ■a greet pleasure, supported as 
are ■ by you, our spiritual adviser and 
sympathetic friend—We could not al
low this happy season .of good-will 
to pass without in a tangible man
ner expressing to you our feehngs of 
esteem and affection.

The handsome and well e pipped 
church which is not surpassed ini the 
diocese, as well as the commodioua 

comfortable presbytery in the 
parlors of which me are this 

evening assciribted, are monuments tq 
zeal and self-sacrifice. We sin-

we
We have something 
ecial in Shirts for t

9 7A m 1Christmas Presents V

iZÿfl is *lard and Soft Fronts, all 
iw patterns
| 81.2R to Î9.00

i '

wiHy'-fr-AR
- ^ trA* . % — ♦—v * .-7—~
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r -and

cosy
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your .wanmanaaaaa
cerely trust that you may tie with us 
many years to enjoy them, that 
when you cease to labor in Gold s 
earthly vineyard an I time for us *. I

undivi- 
eternal Christ

'Agent.A nice Tie is always 
re to please a man for a 
■esent. We have every 
ting that is new. .

S6e to *1.00

Ptrt in Fancy Boxes

1à
*

= be no more, we may meet anmmwmwmmwmwmwmww
RETIRING FROM THE FURNITURE 

BUSINESS

ded flock to pass an 
■mas in the realms above.

3S

Signed hy the memibers of St.
Mary’a Aid Society 

Regina, Sask., Dec. 21st, 1906
The Reverend Father, was complete 

ly taken by - surprise and ^eetingly 
members of the Altar

LIEUT.-GOV. ROYAL 
Who wae forced to yield to Mr. Haul- 

tain’s dem mds for Responsible 
government

%».

HON. K M~G. HAULTAIN 
First Premier of North- West Territories, gwork in Chrtete^s D«
I---- -I.-. ' .1 ---I.-.., : iW-^jtjSsU I m.- 1

■ t •4 't' ’ ,.Bye-Election in

SPEAKER ROSS
Who resigned to assist Mr. Haultain in 

Mon Struggle

M
;

/A
kS--v *=

The atrnual Chris Unas tree at 
^herwopd school was held on Mon- 
day last.

L LOCALSthanked the ..<a,-<k.„ ....
Society for then- kind remerdbranoe. 
He praised them for the good work 
they had done in the parish, recall
ing the fact that since his com^g to 
the parish the Altar Society had 
for the church, and at all times were 
ready to assist him in his labors. 
Refreshments were then served, and 

and instrumental music

Sacrifice Sale!II & CO. Ii
The ftormal exams concluded on 

when the certificatesPrince Albert District> i Mrs. Laws of CraEk was in the city 
Friday,

Miss. I. I. Milloy of Calgary was 
here Friday a guest at the Clayton.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Beilhartz of Chica
go were guests at the Clayton on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morrison were 
to the city Saturday last from Med
icine Hat.

Geo. Stacey of the Independent 
Lumber Co. went to Winnipeg, Fri
day to visit hfs family..

Premier Scott has been ill with 
pneumonia. His temperature was 
108. Dr. Cotes is attending him.

John Gayton. of the Dominion 
Lande Office le spending Christmas 
with hie parents at Manitou, Man.

The north side children of the Mf- 
thodist Sunday school held their 
Christmas tree oni Friday evening.

•’It.F U RNISHINGS --------------- 3
Owing to inability to secure a store in any way suitable 
to our business, we have decided to close out our 
entire stock of

Friday last ... ...____
awarded to aH 'the* pupils, therd %E • > were I w>. 

being no failures.I but now the seat is legally vacant 
and the government will bring on 
the elections at once so that the 

representative may take bis 
seat at the coming session, "the 
date of which has net been 
announced, owing to the delajr 
respecting the completion of the 

; [^Michaeli« block where the hobse 
will convenè.

S. J. Donaldson will again be 
the Provincial Rights candidate 
in Prince Albert District, but the 
Government nominee is not yet 
announced. Dr. Tyerman stated 
to the West recently that he 
would not. seek re-election.

The writs will be issued shortly 
for the bye-election in Prince 
Albert District. This seat has 
been practically vacant for the 
past year, owing to the election 
frauds perpetrated there on or

Regina candidate»The successful .....
in the civH service exams at Wmnis 
peg recently were Robert Douglas» 
Elven Harris, Arthur Neild and Tho* 
C. Russell.

after songs ■■■■............... ..
Auld Lang Syne brought a most en- 
oyable evening to a close. There 

about twenty members of the

© © © © © FURNITURE 1 1E

© Everything in Stock must Go!
We wish to have more money and no furniture on 
January 1st, 1907. Now is yonr opportunity ! Baf- 

P gains — Bargains Bargains—Furniture Î Window 
Shades, Poles, Everything. Can arrange to see you 
evenings. Goods stored until you require them.

.were 
Aid present1.1 .■9new

1ty Perfumes
bate Perfumes suggesting 
[rauce of the flower after 
[any of them are named, 
hake ideal gifts. Fin
itions of imported and 
j productions—Canadian, 
[n and European makers 
ft their best, 
f FANCY OASES 
I $1.60,. $2.75, $8.35, $12 00 
NGLE BOTTLES 
$2.50

Rev. J. A. Doyle of Lumsdenhaa 
been appointed home mission eecre- 
tary of the west. He was chairman 
of the Regina district oi the Aeshus 
boia Methodist Conference.

Tho board oi railway cotnmÿslon- 
ere have granted the C.N.R. people 
author t.v to build a spur line to the 
H. W. Laird Co, warehouse oa 
Smith street and Dcwdneyi

@
MAY WHEAT A D0LLAB m

© VI3
Dollar wheat looks good to the^ 

Canadian west... That&@ farmers of the 
however, is what is indicated at 
Minneapolis. This information was 
given The West a few days ago by 
A. R. DaVtdson of Winnipeg, who 
stated that the farmers who thought 
they were unfortunate in not being 
unable to market early will now be 
among the fortunate ones, for from 
information given him by a .Minnea
polis grain man of repute, the price 
of May wheat will go to the dollar

i

I MILLAR & FROOM© .
-© SCARTH STREET

Tiw M M 1U ju M 1Mu iiniHU jUlUiUÜUUiUüUtUiUiUUiü

-Phone 17U
J. F. Noble® of Condie was to the 

city Friday en route east accom
panying the remain* of bis mother 
who died at their farm home. Inter
will take place at Grafton, Ont.

.
@n’s Mufflers

r’a Mufflers in a large 
>f silks, including plain 
lack and white bine with 
»to., floral and striped

’s Scarfs, fancy plaids, 
.50.
’s 44 inches Long ’Scarfs, 
toed, white, blue or
r...................................$i35
: Squares, grey' and black 

$1 60
igured-------$1.00

Dress Chest Protectors, 
., $1.60

@
REGINA MARKETSImperial Bank ol Canada :::

mark. „
The wheat situation for December 

15th .according to Frank Fowler, sec
retary of the ftNorth West Grain 

"Dealers' association is as follows j 
Estimated yield-86.304,000■ birsh- 

els. Inspection to date,. 82,490,000 
bushels.

In store 
500,000 bushels, 
inspected) 980,000. Shipped by the 

800,000. Marketed in Winni
peg 150,000 bushels.

Total marketed, 68,420,000 bush
els. Allow for- country mails, 
000,000 bushels. Allow for seed, 9,- 
000,000 bushels. Balance to market 
12,861,000 bushels.

Marketed at the same date Mat 
year 51,180,000.

WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern
No. 2 Northern ................... -50
No. 3 Northern .

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

OmmHtà MW Up *4,500,000
n,.t •4,500,000

D. R. WILKIE, President 
HON. ROOT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

....59© V-

. .. .67 
....54

© ■-4 at country potots, 19,- 
ln transit, (not

•52 -silk fi

tin A OKSTS IS GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 8^Ltd,7lLO»b.rd Street. London.
BBANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

Fermint end general tnalnee tranaaefed.

.47

© S. J. DONALDSON

Who has to win two Élections to claim 
his seat

G.E.R.
OATS— 

No. 2Gifts of Tea 28••4 <»» ••• "
NO. 8......  ...... ...*•• ..eieeSK*©iry pretty idea and novel 

-to give yonr friends a 
ial gift of tea this Ohriet- 
let the beet, a brand of 
ad worth. Get Tetley’s, 
in richly, handsomely, 

ihed tins,
ra RUSSIAN CARA

VAN
de Luxe, the most ex- 
rare flavor, suitable for 
t particular cohuoisenrs. 
ivan is packed in decor- 
nnisters in one quarter, 
f and 2 oz., per lb. $2.00 
,<y’B Golden Tim extra 
Broken, Orangé Pekoe, 

in half pound tins, rer

ey’s Nelson, very choice 
wn Indian and Ceylon,
n half pound tins__ 50c
ay’s Sunflower, choice 
and Ceylon, packed in 
and tins 
ey’s Teas in 25 lb. chests, 
stive prices.

BUTTER-----
Butter, dairy ...................80 1

We extend to our Patrons 
our sincere thanks for their 

generous patronage during 

the past year, and wish all

A Merry Christmas

BA vue# Baux—Current rate of I”*?*”* *}- 
ffUTV.Amoen* from date of opeulus 
lOW Kcoont and compounded half-yearly

about the 13th, -of December last.
The procedure of the courts 

made it impossible for the gov
ernment to accept Dr, Tyerman’s 
resignation till after the judge
ment of the full courts in October,

EGGS—
Eggs......

POULTRY-----
Gem* ... *•
Fowl
Ducks

Potatoes ......

......36© J
REGINA BRA NOH

W. A. HBBBLBWHITS, Manaô», •••imi15
..*.*.*. 15

THE TAX QUESTION
4CAPITAL Writing from Davidson and singing 

himself, -One of The Petite ” * =or- 
with regard to the

..............75 I
© respondent says

tax nuesti^à : , ,, .
*#A11 labor and other troubles, of 

mame aud nature ere
CHOLERA CURE andmasses which in too many instances 

are most pitiful, would be greatly, 
For let man to the 

of his life, which ie the toaL

IN SUPPORT OF FREEDOM
4A Happy New Year75c almost every

directly traceable to the lend {Vue&‘ 
tion, and single tax, while not en 
absolute specific, will, «* 
man says “go far *>™*™*?, 
time settling the vexed Q*»*<*»' 
Single tax and prompt collection « 
tax, will (quickly induce many ol our 
large land owners to PW part 
Of tho Irishman who imdertodk to 

the bear, which promptly hug- 
ged him as only a bear can, was m-

gina w'Tit tell to the ground J> bo

was picked up by sectwximen. w Î-. P —«rtoet at greatly reduced
cause of the incident I throu^i which the condition^

P vameliorated.The Grain Growers of Regina 
district are requested to observe 
the notice of meeting, in another" 
column, calling them to-gether to 
discuss the question of support
ing the Saskatchewan executive 
in co-operating in the fight for in
dustrial freedom in the gram 
trade.

■. Guaranteed to Cure source BUpippvp 
tenable right of all the children oi 
men—the earth—and he become* in
dependent. Deprive him of that right 
and he becomes a slave, or must 
perish.

"By all means give us single tax 
—municipal1 ownership of telephone®, 
lighting plants, waterworks, etc., 
and ownership by the people of all 
railways and other public utilities, 
including the mines. Such laws will 
serve largely a* a panacea for the 
evils afQicting us, until the people 
wake up and inaugurate a humani
tarian system by the abolishment of 
all deeds to tend, tariffs, and issue 
all the circulating medium direct by 
government.”-

© I

mmÊÊÊmÊÊÊÊmmmCHOLERA,©$1 40

diarrhoea,© r&

ETC. throw
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© —«Prepared only by y Co.
ST. * SOUTH RAILWAY It
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-

The McCarthy aITED © 0. A. ANDERSON 4 CO. was
COR.______

-i ■^ BRANCH COR. ST. JOHN & 10 AYE. &

@ Chemist* and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL

e
m
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w@ REGINASCARTH STREET

I© © © © © © ,*1
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goods bought 
Claims Agents

The sale of the 
from the Railway 
is now on.

The sales have been the largest 
in the Store’s history. “There’s 
a reason ”—investigate.

C. H. GORDON & Co. 
The Men’s Outfitters.
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business cardshave the* mistaken idea, that spnve 
grim eoule possess, that it is an evi
dence of weakness to praise or give 
kindly encouragement to those with 
whom you come in daily contact; for 
remember that old provertK—“Every 
gladness you give unto a heart, re
turns tenfold some day unto yourÉ^SHBi 
own." ' **

As we wake up each morning let 
us think of the . lines in the cate
chism : “To hurt nobody toy word v "‘S 
or deed, to be true and just m ail s(l 
my dealings, to bear no malice or % s 
hatred -in my heart, to keep my "™ 
tongue from evii speaking, lying and 
slandering.” And vie-may!well

‘‘Count that day lost whose low, 
descending sun

Finds from thy hand no worthy ac
tion done.’’

i Quick Lunches*H0(-XH9(^6H6Hphipfc)iH6HCHCH6H6H^ #H8HCHCH(HCHOHOHCHCHCHOHOHOHOHS sr
/ . MClargs iEmbcrt, Carman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, etc. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Smith & Fergnsson 
Branch office at Lhmaden.

J. F. L. Embury.

O
P »RING OUT THE OLD-

RING IN THE NEW

We have opened a Lunch Counter in 
connection with our business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment a visit. Only the best of eatables 
served.

Fruit and Confectionery
All fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery.

? #
■ #######

At an early ho' 
ing a Galician *w< 
a child on the 
Winnipeg while 01 
hospital. *

Block

R. A. German
Wm. B. Watkins.

«* a »
C. E. D. Wood

Barrister,'«Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

(By Eugenie Cleugh) The oven in X,

Kootenay Sted Ron£e 
is ventilated

Kootenay
Ranfe

t London 'Toronto ~ Monfrekl 
\jginni pc$ ~Vancouvar ~3T.John.N.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS and A freight blockl 
against the Grew
the Chicago and
perishable or cad 
cepted ,or poiit 

•v Forks, N.D.

OH6H0HCH0H0HdB0H6H0H0H0HCH0H6HO10H0HCH0H5HCB)HCH3HCBK-#H0H0(^0H6 SMOKERS' SUNDRIES Rboina Bask.

lect herself, shake her clear woolly 
bead and say : “But pretty is as

Bread and Cakes(Writie i for the Weft; { Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regius, Sask.

pretty does, now min’ that honey.’’ 
Many, many are the lessons that the 

•black

“Iting out the old, ring in the 
Ring ! happy hells across the snow, 
The year is dying, let him go 
King out the false! Rmgdnthe true.”

new
'- Waddell & Fodey Lphilosophertrue-hearted 

preached, and wise indeed are the 
words that a strange providence 
puts into the mouths of these un
tutored creatures! “Hit’s true, every 
word I tells yo’ ” she would say ; 
“Kf y o’ ain’t good no matter bow 
pretty yo’ is yo’ gwino ter be ugly.” 
That’s rather paradoxical, but she 
had her own construction; and while 
my childish mind could only wonder 
and belicuc—for I always believed

The tight heat; 
made a splendid 
year under civic i 
serving •5,00© 4 
count, a surplx* 

| $10,000 and $10,
to the city trees

*\ South Railway St. Opp. O P.R. Depot
Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Across the midnight and the snow 
we hear them—the bells from the 
old church tower that ring' in glad
ness or in sorrow, 
weal or woe. What is the story they 

telling ? Each heart knoweth its 
own secret and into each soul must 
it breath its song. ‘Let the tones 

the midnight bell

So let the wassail bowl go round; 
ttjuaff with a hearty sup its brim
ming cheer. Here’S to the hearts |... 
that love us; here’s a pardon to our 
foes; and to you one -and all, dear 
friend!; a hearty toast; may all good 
come to you and yours.

So with dear old Rip Van Winkle, 
we say :—Here’o to .your good-health 
and to your -family’s good health ; 
may- you live long and prosper.

ALL KINDS
that peal forth -OF—

Soft Drinksare H. P. Sharpe,.
the Dominion E 
ronto says that, 

cars

pjWm. Thant
Barrister and Notary Public. 
P. 0. Box 488, Telephone No. 
220. Office: Smith * Fergueion 
Block, South Railway St., Re
gina, N.W.T.

'
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.
•PHONE 16

at’any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

that sway on 
whisper to you good cheer; let its 
clang be a victory blast of gladness 
wild and free. Ye who are sad look 
up from your repining, toss up your 
bead undaunted by failure or disap
pointment; take a fresh start with 
the firm resolve to win ! No use in

wiexpress 
While the origin 
known the expré

all respond

her—we can now very easily see the 
truth of it. And 1 know that asi

Smith & Fergnsson Co. Ltd.we being our new book with its 
pages so clean and white before us, 
every woman who wants to bp pret
ty (and is there one who-does not ?) 
will write that line at the top of 
the page. It is so comprehensive; 
its scope is boundless, it means ev- 
erything. Watch the faces some- day 
as you go down the street, look in
to the eyes of this one. It may be 
a girl, or it may be a. man but the 
expression is there and it will speak- 
Are the eyes small; or if of a good 
size do they draw down at the cor
ners in a way that somehow ydu do 
not like? You can’t tell just what 
it is; but there is a ieeKng that 
somehow you wouldn't like that per
son; you feel that you would not There has frequently been a dis
trust a secret to eyes like that. If cussion of the effects of tobacco on 
that person had. the chance, could smokers of cigars, cigarettes, and

pa, concerning which it may be 
A that -the probability is that the 
Julies between the two extremes 
f tile baleful influence of the weed 
its innocuousness depends very 

ch .on the extent to which it is 
vied, and the physical conditions 

But whatever room 
B be for differences of opinion on 
general question, there can be 

6-ÏWhatever as to the injury im- 
-oth on the mental and rhy- 
institution when the habit is 
1 in tender years, and Before 
tern has com® to maturity. 

$0 strongly has this last principle 
ft-recognized that « have ai- 
idy had an abortive attempt to 
Meet boys from -the cigarette ha- 
Bfeiact of parliament -in the Do- 
pjr, and in Great -Britain there 
|j|:: Measure before the House of 
ads.iwbich will protootody pass ; at

sume
for losses incur

—
Catarrh of the nose and throat 

should lead you to at least ask us 
for a free trial box of Dr. Shoop’e 
Catarrh Cure. Nothing so surely 
proves merR as a real, actual test—^ 
and Dr. Shoop, to prove this, ear
nestly desires that we -let you make 
that test. This creamy, snow white, 
healing balm, soothes the throat and 
nostrils and quickly purifies a foul 
or feverish breath. Cell and investi
gate, The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

John C. Secord
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Sask.

Canada’s oldesl 

Coltins died a 
treat. He was tod 
Napoleon was th<j 
of age, and the 
was stil-l 30 year 
birthplace was 
Cork, Ireland, ad 
ad a when tout tin

I
^HEKlgHBEB

being cast down by ill luck; remem
ber that honor consist»—not in nev
er falling, but’ in riding when you 
fall. That is the secret of - success. 
You have not made a failure until 
you acknowledge that you have fail
ed; no one is ever ccn*|uer«d until 
he stops fighting. So be of good 
cheer, forget the ill and seek tl* 
good life holds for you. <r

i- Thos. Watt1*

I Regina, Sask.
: “If it’s I W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate ot 
the oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith » Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

I1 Se
in our Ad. 

it’s so.*’
Capital City Lodge No. 31§ Governor Higg 

to life imprisoni* 
death under wh-id 
a lawyer, has k 

The belief

Meets First and Third Tfmra 
day a In each month at. Masonic 
Hall at t-ight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome. Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.

CIGARETTE SMOKINGFill up the copious was,soil-bowl 
I .et it warm the frozen -depths of the 

soul
Toes off the Viking’s ringing “skoal!*’

I.et the old earth echo laughter !

Bid all the world a ,glad New Year; 
let the children’s voices high and 

clear -
Ring in joyous shout and merry 

cheer
From cellar to attic rafter.

I W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs, C.C. K.B. » 8

VYon can years, 
of the appeal coal 
been committed i 
inimical to Patrie 
the reason for the

Ü get these

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-1. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Soarth Street

: gain anything toy it, or should get» 
angry with you those eyes 
revenged. They belong to a mean, 
treacherous nature, the heart of a 
•traitor lies back of them. But are

HATS£

GEO. STURDYThe man who selects a
E ti K Considerable rib 

evacuation of the 
and seminary À 
Crowds of Cathojjn 
overcame the polii 
pe-Hed to draw r< 
threats of opening 
enraged ;-op u loco- 
troops 
ed for biting or *

A court martial 
tried and dégradé 
for refusing to 
noction with takfc 
the chapel of St., 
fore the court ma 
a Christian, and I 
rather than comm 
one has the righi 
nounce the vows T 
communion.'’

' at theStetson
Hat

r CONTRACTOR -& BUILDER
the eyes calm, steady, and do 
look at you with- a clear-light? A 
they open and honest with no sbi 
iaSè when they nieet yours ? Tb 
my friend, you can trust ’tbSBJV 
the rest of the face tells j» 
may. Malice and envy mala 
around the mouth. Did you e 
tice the mouth of a gossip 
minded person ? The lips bel 
nature. A great writer has 31 
the eyes coyld “assume a v* 
they have it not;’’ could ve| 
beneath a coyly drooping 1 
the mouth could not be chqj 
will, that you never saw a# 
mouth unless it belonged to < 
tlful soul. The crimson curvi 
its deep arch like Cupid’s bo 
never the product of envy or 
or any unchar it ableness of w> 
deed. / You sec. a shameless 
with thick lips, their nat 
coarse and no womanly sweet 
character has been cultivate! 
the lips thin and, set in a s 
line; the nature is bard, unirii 
minded. Such a person neve# 
the good in anyone, they aref’ 
pleased when they are finding 
faults. As a girl the face on»- 
sight may be fair and pretty td 
upon in a passing glance, tout it 
no-t -bear scrutiny; and as tife 
flush of extreme youth fads* 
character lines will harden and

Semi-Ready

Wardrobe
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office sad 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

users.
For the New Year, offer» thee honor’s 

crown.
The cross of tjie old year cast ye 

down—
Let a smile on the lips displace the 

frown
• “For ’tis better to laugh than 

be sighing.”

good thing 
He knows

when he 
a Stetson

knows a 
sees it.
will stand rough treatment. 
He knows the wearing confirms 
his judgment. He knows it 
is the standard of Fashion.

House Mover and Raiser.
m Several *All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

0 Strathcoaa Block, 

Scarth Street J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

We hive the Stetson Soft anS Dctkr 
Hate is sli tke latest at, lee. IRo quaff the wassail’» brimm-ing cup. 

As -the precious nectar bubbles up; 
Drink a health to all with a hearty 

sup.
For swift the hours are flying.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSHINDSON BROS. & CO. 21.

I
; STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.REET

Dr. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours; 9 to 12; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, 
Sask.

PHONE 263P.0. BOX 93
What of our past ; and what of 

our future ? As we take the book 
wi-th its 365 pages some of us would 
rather lay it. away again out of

I REGINA, ASS A
r the

*“ _________
IPilüü

yekl mftres with prizes of,$15, $12,

i
available for distribution in a few * 
days. A post card to Jaimes Murray, 
the secretary and managing director 
will bring you one.

Col. Gourdeau ij 
left Ottawa for 
to take over the 1 
from the Imperial 
J anuary 1st. Atinj 
day the officers anj 
ernment cruiser d 
ashore and occupa 
racks. The Cansidl 
floated over the <j 
they are taken *vj

A carload o4 
which left T oronti 
recently >as deett 
tween that, city ad 
is the third rarW 
destined tor the w 
destroyed by fire 
month.; The ongu 
unknown, tout it « 
one-- instance at 
combustion was tj 
are heated by s*ej

A semi-official I 

Vatican says the 
new French govtij 

* ing1 the church atij 
le as bad as the j 
being a maximum! 
a minimum- appel 
votés -the positi-od
everyrbing. this I 
the general putokcj

During the retil 
conducted at Nej 
1O0 farmers are j 
telephones. Evans 
into a huge magad 
which is connected 
Mutual Telephone
the surrounding ci 
hour of the serma 
to everyone but tl 
expected many cj 
ownership ot teti 
from the plan.

n^efficimi mtsure Ittf'2 
i model for legislation here. The'

-•-a--Js^oSs:eCentiy ^

Right. A ye»r today- rt» iMxffev
were so pure and spotless; turn the 
leaves slowly, slaw)y. Oh, here is 
one all tear stained and blurred, and 
crumpled as if arms had 'been thrown 
across it m reckless grief; and we 
remember how on that day a hearse 
drove from the door and there was 
the long, -dull rum|Ae,of slow vehicles 
and the crunch of gravel under the 
horses’ feet that seemed crushing in
to our very hearts, those strange, 
familiar sounds that strike, terror 
to our love, that freeze us, that 
press pitilessly against our souls till 
sight is dim and breath is agony. 
Majtbe it was a tittle white hearse 
and baby was -hidden away beneath 
the flowers, the tiny immortal bud 
herself the sweetest, purest flower of 
them all. But God needed her while

WESTERNB MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.I: I1 A «ànmittee of tha House of Londt* 
I has recommended the adoption of a 
tew,;"tiliicih provides -that -any cbi-ld 
l uhder Sixteen who . is found in the 
pdttli|ÉfKm of cigarettes, or smoking 
tobacco in any form shall toe fined 

WOg|rfi than fifty shillings tor 
BSigfcr-ojBpnce. Persons, selling tobacco 
WFA|*ettes to juveni-les will/ he 

punished. The committee ia 
ae opinion that : the following ad- 

droSoBa should toe made -to their res- 
mm&rii clauses—«ppekcnt-ly with the 
|fiÿ|ct of insuring their being carried 

the uttermost.
' Police constates should empow- 
>fvd To stop all youths -apparently 
under sixteen seen smoking in any 
public place and they should be also 
empowered to confiscate any tobac
co found on them.

Local authorities should be allow
ed to extend some of these powers to 
scfaol masters, park keepers and oth
ers by means of by-laws while simil
ar powers might also be given to 
railway and dock owners on their 
owh .premises.

The act,should apply to all child
ren under sixteen years of age.— 
Quebec Ohronicle.

IL 8UBGX0H4 DEBENTURES4
Office»—McCarthy Block. 

RR0AD ST. REGINA
^ Trade Marks 

q* Designs 
-mu- Copyrights A&

Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain onr opinlon free whether an
IrasaaiTAÆss 

te 1CSh,0BfMSv,
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
£352SffSfiBJS£

E
To have beautiful, perfect, pink, 

velvet-like lips apply at bedtime a 
light coating of Dr. ShSop’s Green 
Salve, Then next morning, notice 
carefully the effect. Dry, cracked or 
colorless lips mean feverishness, and 
arc as well ill-appéeri-ng. Dr. Shoope 
Green Salve is a soft, creamy, heal
ing ointment, that will quickly cor
rect any skin blemishes or ailment. 
G*t a free trial- box at our store and i 
be convinced. Large glass jars, 25 
cents/ The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Da. E. E. Meek

Physician and Surgeon, Cor.' 
Soarth St. A 12th Ay. Phone 891.

V r^EGINA is now recognized as 
*Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear irom School Districts 
and Municipalties having issues 
to offer.

the mouth will tighten, the !fin«rtleiQ|, 
about the eyes -brought out 
thoughts will grow planner, a «AeÉtgBj 
as of age will creep on ycal^SH| 
soon and she will look old w-hfpi|jH| 
should really be yet in happy $SjisS 
This is dreadful to contemplate, '»!#’ 
if they all knew the result of a sweet 
temper, a gentle tender disposition 

will surely be1 a

DR. D. S. JOHNSTON,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Offi 
enoe, Angus St., N 
Phone 268.

E

ce and Reaid- 
ear Dewdney. 

P.O. Box 418

I
Er

Vlz J. C. Fyfe

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Horses examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Grassick’s Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina, N. W. T.

she- was yet so perfect, and he took 
'her where she could never fail by 
-'lieglect, wither with sorrow nor suff- 
■ering, where the perfume of her mem
ory will shed itself around and 
about you; making you better, truer, 
more worthy to meet her when the 
tiny hand reaches down to lead you 
up some day..

There is another, page—no don’t 
turn it so hastily. Ashamed of it ? 
Yes, but look at it; -it will do you 
good. No need1 to tell the world of. 
your folly, crime, or whatever it is; 
but tell yourself that it will toe your 
last.

GENERE BLACKSETMG.
m: the coming year 

millenium among women.
“Ring out the false, ring in the 

true !’’ That is what we wayt. A 
fresh now leaf with “Truth’’ written.

The bill amending the election law
has not yet been finally --passed „by All kinds of blaoksmithlng done 
stood that compulsory -oting will promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
'be one of the fcatxu-es ,o the legisla- 
the federal cabinet' but it is under- 
tion which will be submitted to par
liament- shortly after it reassembles.

p
I on it in great big letters. Truth in 

word, truth in action, truth in 
thought. If you are a men don’t 
grasp the hand as in friendship then 
turn and say : “That’s a fellow I 
never had any use for.” If you are 
a woman don’t kiss a fair r-h-eeN thm 
sayto the woman beside you : “Hate
ful, conceited thing, I never could 
bear her.” Judas’ kisses ought to 
sting like a serpent’s tooth to warn 
the innocent .victim of the poison 
concealed.

4

I NAY, ANDERSON & CO. GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 
AR0HITE0T

x: J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelIdea! Meat Market Plans, Specifications 

and Superintendent.NEW LEADER BLOCKi Broad Street REGINA8GARTH ST.I was cured of retaeumaitic gout by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Halifax'

You cheated, you lied to the friend 
that trusted you; and that he «nay 
some day find out your perfid-ity is 
your constant dread. Well, we will 
hope that he will not learn of it • 
for he would1 suffer more -than yon. 
There is nothing so sad as to be 
iteçeived in one we, have trusted ; to 
lose confidence in a friend we

Regina, Sask.
Raymond Sewing Machines.

For prices and terms apply to

! J. R. Peverett

General Agent. Representing,—
The London Assnranoe Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ;
The Sun and Hastings Savings
Land^Co^Ltd.; TtoeBoyalTrust „

Company; The Dominion Life 
- - Assurance Oo. ; and other first 

glass oom
Box 710,

ANDREW KING. 
I was cured of acute bronchitis by. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. G. CREWE READ.

NOTICE TO FARMERS !
Remember that we are Headquar
ters foiy Choice Beef and Fresh j* j» R. W. BEACH J* •#* 
and Gyred Meats of all kinds.
When yen want a choice quarter 
for thrashing, give us a call, our 

, prices are right.

y
I.

It you ar§_§/ man don’t boast of 
your courage, your superiority over 
others, your ‘‘mashes,” the girls 
that are dead in love with you, and 
would marry you . tomorrow if you’d 
have them etc., etc.” Everybody 
knows just how much of It to -be
lieve; you delude yourself to the tond 
thought that they think you wen- 
darously clever and fascinating, but 
the instant your back is turned you 
only get laughed at tor your pains.
If you are a girl the same ,-ulvice ap
plies. No true woman ever makes 
light of a god* man’s love. If she 
cannot accept it she uses her own 
sweet-tact to tell him . so, and is too 
true to herself to blazon it to the 
world. If you are a man don’t sit 
at one’s table, partake , of their hos
pitality, eat of their bread then talk 
about them. That is lower, more 
despicable than the heathen. The 
fiendish barbaric Turk will not touch 
the salt of the man he means to be
tray. If you are a women do not 
accept the slightest favor from one 
you would not befriend m all things.
Nothing is so mean, so small-souled 
as to be false in things like this.

My friend, let us make a few good 
resolutions and keep them. Let no 
chance go by to -brighten some sha
dowed spot. Let no sad face look 
into yours and fail to receive a gen
tle look; it will not cost you a cent 
and no one can measure the sunshine, 
it may shed. There are -thousands of 
hungry hearts In the world today 
that are starving for a drop of 
sympathy, a scrap of kindness; don’t winning. R class has been added for

- HeatersSussex.
I was cured of acute rheumatism 

by Minard’s Liniment.
Markham, Ont. G. S. BILLING.

E rSole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asea. .

.r
rthought was true. One ot the most 

bitter moments ol life is the one 
when

:

TVT ow is the season of the jear 
1 y to buy your heaters and 
this is

we have learned beyond a 
doubt that a friend we had loved 
and trusted was unworthy of the 
■trust. Faith is the sweetest flower

ponies. Phone 1S6, P.O. 
Regina, Seek.FAT STOCK SHOW Ae Italian labpi 

ton. N:Y. as the 
portion of a pore 
e weak ago he CO 
in his side and! Tt 
called to attend ! 
advised his patin 
planter. The Ital 
er hut not know 
be tore off a stri 
in the day a fr 
from repeating tii 
he was taken viia

m V
The executive of the Saskatchewan 

Stock Lreeders Association at a re
cent meeting completed -the prize list 
for the fat stock show, horse show 
and the rules governing the sale cf 
pure bred cattle. These are to be 
held in Regina on March ,20, 21 and 
22. A few changes have been made 
in the prize list from last year by 
way Of inrreasing the number of 
prizes In a number of classes such 
as grade steers, dressed carcasses, 
pens of bacon hogs. These are all 
important classes in which there Is 
keen competition, 
carcasses ior cattle, two classes havd 
been made, one lor steers and one 
for heifers. In the swine the class
tor barrows over nine montas has 
been cut out and the best prizes are 
now offered for barrows or sows ov
er six months and under nine month.

In the horse show the rules have 
been revised to allow horses from 
outside Saskatchewan to show, 
whereas last year all horses but 
those from this prov mce were de
barred. There are horses here good 
enough to compete against anything 
in Canada, and the keener the cten- 
petition the greater the honor of

:

W. J. TudgeEHMANA. /that blooms in the human soul. Its 
fragrance is a constant incense of 
joy and delight; the heart rises on 
it as a lark springs into 1 he bilue 
ether of the morning; fresh, wild, 
glad and free. Kill me before you 
kill my faith in human kind; -before 
you rob me of the sublimity of life; 
its sweetness, its hopes, its fa^thsf 
and leave only the hollow crusts of 
cynicism, of ' coldness, distrust and 
bitterness, 
page that makes you hang your 
bead in shame;.there is good in you 
yet white you have remorse. When
ever you feel so tempted, turn again 
to it and let its darkened lines 
speak a solemn warning. Resist the 
hated tempter, so you can look the 
world Squarely in the eye. -“To 
thine own self bo true; thou canst 
not then be false to any man.”

THE PLACE
H. K, GrOLLNICK, Manager

Licensed Auctioneer, 23 year» , 
experience in the East and the v' 
West. Being an expert in stock 
I make a specialty 
Phone 117. P.O. Box 717,
W. J. Tudge, Auctioneer,

We handle the Wilson Heaters 
and Ranges; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and cast iron 
Ranges

of the some. 
Regina
mTa.CANADIAN PACIFIC

I- e;ANNUAL
Lamont, Allan & Tubqbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors, 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan, 
LL.B., AlphonseTurgeon. Money 

' ' to loon on improved farms.

EXCURSIONSF ’
te

fkTO ' Corporal Mundy 
into Moose Jaw 
Jcfffy, the ranefci 
* bHzzard about 
ember. The reus* 
a neighbor of tin 
mile and a half 
house, and aboli 
from the spot is 
the horse was I 
apparently laid <h 
fully as the txxty 
covered by the ti 

from the 1

Turn from the-t guifty

We can sell these goods at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any indacement 
this is the place.

US. POINTSIn the dressed
! /

Low Round Trip Rates WATER AND SOFT 
WATER ICEFm TOt

3t. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth,
Minn. ; Milwaukee, Wia. ; Chicago 
and Peoria, III.; Cedar Rapids,
Sioux City and Des Moines, la. ;

Omaha Neb. ; Kansas City 
and St. Louis, Mx>.

Ticket» on sale daily .
Dec. 1st to 31et Inclusive,

good to return within three months.
Apply to nearest O P.Ry. agent for fall £eke laxative brOmo Quinine Tablet*.

information ^ *'

on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P. O. Box 83.

-

Don’t forget onr Grocery De
partment.

-
There is an old adage that every

one knows; it has boon dinned into 
ears since our earliest recollec- 

used to spoil 
fto my mind) all her praises with 
it. When she hod been petting or 
admiring me more than she thought 

wise, she would suddenly recol-

1.1. GOLLKICK - REGIXA, SASK. t<
our
ttons. My old nurse The arrival ai 

tiens in reiatiom 
to have ended, 
that during the

m

K. BOCZ,m A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB PILETO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protadlng Pile». 
Draggle te are authorised to refund money If 
PaÆÏ OINTMENT fail, to roreintto U 
days, 60c.

B: m Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.was
:

%
KÜ5
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Kt, 1

Your Will 
is Important,
Your Choice of an Executor 
Is SUB More Important, . . .

THIS Company ia prepared 
* to act aa y onr Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. Limited . .

Hamilton err., REGINA
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the 'gelher, when counsel for

could select the papers that he wfcnt- A ;s*###»#»«ss»##»»»####»

WEEKLY REVIEW *

someone from the hall open-id 
door. He said he bad been m the 
Windsor fire at Begin» and did not 
care to take any chances.

IU3IXE98 CARD 8
V od. FOR THE HEW TEARi

Farmers BusinessCarmah <fe Watkihb, 
era, Solicitors, Notaries, eto. 
lONE Y TO LOAN 
ce : Smith & Ferg 
i office at Lmnad 
aburyy
Wm. B. Watkins.

» When Mr. Bonnar met Mr. Robin
son he was refused admission to 
make the examination. Iii the police 
court yesterday he demanded that 
the books and papers be produced as 
ordered. Mr. Robinson agk'n declin
ed to comply, but s__
that the magistrate should go lover 
to the exchange and look ^through 
the tracing letters privately !

To the surprise of everyone, Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly adopted this 
tioo and, at the request of Mr. Rob
inson declined to permit either Mr. 
Haultam or Mr. Bonnar to accom
pany him.

This; being an unprocedtntod de-
a dan-

#»
» $8.00

Pays for one months tuition if yon 
enroll the first week of the New Year.

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for OFFICE "help.

We have the shortest and most practi
ce! m those of instruction.

Sp ecial emphasis is placed from the 
very start on good penmanship, acou- 
iady, neatness, and order thronghom 
onr routine of work.

Be qntifk in deciding. Onr gradnatet 
are all holding first-class positions.

Don’t delay, if Interested.

###»####»#»###»«»«»»»##»##»»#
At an early hour Thursday mom- ministers will make careful enquiry 

ing a OaKcian woman gave birth to into what has been placed before 
a child on the snowy sidewalk in them, and such changes as wiH be 
Winnipeg while on her way to the agreed upon will be açreqd upon will 
hospital. be placed before parliament when it

' reassembles. Whilst promising con
sideration, the ministers have intim
ated that the tfuestikm of the tariff 
cannot be allowed to remain open. 
There must be some finality to it.

CANADIANBlock,

R. A. Carman. RAILWAYS ed, instead This Bank giro* particular attention te the business of 
those engaged in farming.

Money advanced on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

Money advanced on wheat.

Wood

ister,".Solicitor, Notary Public 
■r Fngland’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Sask.

Their Rapid Development caus
ing Alarai in United States— 

What New York Says 
of C.P.R.

A freight blockade baa been issued 
against the Great Northern by all 
the Chicago and St. Paul lines. No 
perishable or carlot rates will be ac 
repted, ,or points west of Grand 

-v Forks, N.D.

It.

BiGELOW.
risters, Advocates, Notaries. 
V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

i. Ross. Regina, Sask.

Albert Laroche, a young man, on 
Nov. 15, with a companion toft the 
Sounding lake country near Medi
cine Hat to hunt cattle which were 
astray. The men were caught in a 
blizzard and became separated. The 
companion spent four days in look
ing for the missing man. The Moun
ted police were notified and they 
took up the search, but word receiv
ed from them state that the missing 
man’s horse has been found, but no 
trace has been discovered of the 
body. The country is not settled 
and there is two feet of. snow on the 
ground, all - hopes of his recovery 
have been abandoned. *

It is very comforting at the pres
ent time to realise that our. Cana- . -, _ .
dian Railway systems which play Parture, is surprising. Borng 
such a part in national development Serous departure, it is alarm ng. 
loom up so large in the eyes of our Mr. Dafy s motives are no doubt 
neighbors south of us. C.P.R. went the best. He desires to put an
over the 200 mark a few days ago end to the obstruction that had pre-
and discussing its appreciation. a vented progress. His departure from 
wall street man said with regard to present m this tas-, howe’er. «
the purchase of the system : ^ verv"

“Yes, it would cost you a lot of ** M • D®'- has bot a y
money,” he continued. “But let us careful and complete study of the
look the situation squarely in the im-
face Let us admit-what everyone th Ï
admits-that -the absorption of the f>™*°** that he has-he will find U
C^M. by any financial group would ^ eo X

i fine investment. Its prospects P"8 °r the «change are perilnant 
unequalled, its assets are good case under mvestigat.oh. -

make even a Fierpont As a matter of fact, every took® 
TPhene are Paper trtat bears any relation 1q the 

business methods of that body is 
pertinent to the case.

It is impossible to bel'eve that the 
exchange possesses books and docu
ments that are not related to the 
exchange’s methods, of doing bn si-

REGINA BUSINESS COLLEGEJ V
REGINA, SASK.The light heat and power company 

splendid showing in Ms firstmade a UP
year under civic ownership. After re
serving $.5,000 for contingency 
count, a surplus revenue of between 
$10,000 and $10,000 wttl be paid in
to the city treasury'.

Cor. Victoria A Albert. A.C. Horne, principal Cbt Bank of OttawaLin & Cross

risters, xSolicitors, Notariée 
lie, Etc. Office in Western 
Id ware Co. Block, South Rail- 
St., Regina, Sask. F. W. O. 

lltain, K O., J. A; Cross. Farmers!
ac-

$. fl. CoM* moMflcrRegina Braid)V»
H. P. Sharpe, general manager of 

the Dominion Express Co., at To- 
that the burning of the

will be investigated.
un

will as-

i

BEWARERANT
arrister and Notary Pablio. 
. O. Box 486, Telephone No. 
K). Office: Smith & Ferguson 
lock, South Railway St., Be
rna, N.W.T.

ronto says
express . ,
While the origin of the flee is 

. the express company 
all respons bility to the public

cars

;OFJiuowll 
sum©
for losses incurred.

be a
A Beautiful Christinas4 areJudge Snider has passed sentence 

on the prisoners convicted of rioting 
during the recent street car strike 
at Hamilton. Judson Ryerson, for 
assaulting a police officer and riot
ing, was given 18- months i,n prison. 
J ames Moran was, sent down for ons 
year for being a member of an 

noar | lawful assembly after the riot act 
had been read. Alex. Thompson got 
a year for riot ng, and S. Seamanes 
a Greek went down for two months 
on a charge of assaulting, a soldier. 
The sentences were heavier than were 
anticipated but the judge said that 
under the law he could send anyone 
of them to the penitentiary for life.

SWAMP FEVER Gift!enough to
Morgan’s mouth water, 
steamers on the Atlantic and on the 
Pacific—all C.P.R.; Liverpool . to

Enough

. Secord
rister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
ary, etc. Money to Loan— 
lections. Office next door to 
bb’s, Regina,Sask.

Timothy is one of the many manicure and 
i % toilet seta we have this year— 
\ : \ -brushes, nail files, scissors, polish

ers, etc., in fancy, lined fancy, 
and durable, boxes. We have 
other things for my ladies’ boudoir 
that make handsome presents for 
the holiday season.

The prices are no higher than 
our usual equable standard.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMTED

Canada’s oldest man,
Collins died a few days ago «-t Mon
treal He was bom ill August 17615, 
Napoleon was then twenty-six years 
of age, and the battle of Waterloo 

still 20 years m the future. Has 
Skibimreen,

Hong Kong,—all C.P.R.
lands'are held by the road to wipe 
out all of the common stock, and a 

the -guaranteed stuff, af the 
surrender it—an all 

Each mere ate of

Nr-rJJ.'USE

Regina Veterinary 
Stock- Food

un-was
birthplace was 
Cork, Ireland, and ho come to Can
ada when but twenty years of age.

Sot of
holders would 
C.P.R. melons ! 
capital stock is grabbed up at once, 
and likewise at once becomes a divi
dend payer. The double tracking 
project, Winnipeg to Fort William, 
costing some $8,000,000, becomes a 
mere flea-bite. Why? Lots of wheat 
to haul east to the Great Lakes: 
lots of manufactured .goods to go to 
the west for the hundreds of thous
ands of new settlers. C.P.R. aga n ! 
New hotels at Quefcec, W mm peg, Vic
toria, new branch lines all through 
the northwest, and the traffic ready 
made and fast making fo> the whole. 
And don't- forget the Crow’s Nest 
Pass line, and its potentialities of 
coal, lumber, fruit and minerals. 
Don’t forget the, Angus shops—I 
going to say miles of ’em—where the 
best cars and 1 locomotives—and, con
sidering their excellence and up-to- 

economical—In

Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
geon Dentist. (Graduate of 
oldest Dental College In the 

rid). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
Block,Regina.

ness. t
It is the theory of the prosecution 

that all the methods of the exchange 
tend to the restra:nt of trade. This 
theory may be right or wrong.

1
l

E#
Higgins has commuted 

to life imprisonment the sentence of 
death under which Albert T. Patrick 
a lawyer, has remained nearly five 
years. The belief of the three judges 
of the appeal court that errors had 
been committed in the trial court 
inimical to Patrick’s interests was 
the reason for the governor's action.

IfGovernor

AS A S GARTH ST. Broad St.D. Steele

ilist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
I. "' Office over Pettingell & 
iValkenbnrg’s drag store.

Mins rtfs Liniment Cures -Distimpsr.
\ PREVENTIVEGOVERNMENT CANNOT 

BRAIN RESERVOIR
A dispatch from London says the 

long retirement of Jos. Chamber
lain, owing to gout and other ail
ments, has led to constant assertion 
and contradiction regarding the gra
vity of bis condition. The Chronicle 
states that he greatly overtaxed his 
strength at the celebration in honor 
of his 70th birthday at Birmingnam, 
with the result that he lost bis mem
ory completely. The past became a 
blank to him and he could not re
member what had taken place even 
a few hours before, and though his 
other faculties were and arc unin
jured, his memory is gone.

Thomson, M.D., C.M.
low Trinity College, 
rs, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 $. Office 
. residence n«t door to City 
1, Scarth Street

FELT FOOT WEAROn Sale by All Responsible 
, Dealers

Office One oi the most serious develop
ments of the C.-P.R. water rate 
question affects the project which 
the provincial government had out
lined with respect to the execution 
of their landscape, draining and 
dredging plans at the reservoir.

It is well known that under our 
"splendid terms of settlement,” with 
the Dominion government, the pro
vince has no jurisdiction over rivers 
and streams within our bonders the 
right being vested in the federal 
authorities.

In any case the C.P.R. has first 
right to many streams throughout 
the west such as they have at -the 
Wascana creek which cannot be In
terfered -with in any way to damage 
the water supply of the company. H 
the right of the C.P.R. to all this 
water is contested 
to bo referred to Lttawa and this 
involves time and almost endless de
lay owing to the complications that 
attach to these matters.

The city has practically turned 
down the proposals entered into by 
the aldermen and Supt. Frownlee, 
for the use of city water for a yea* 
at 74 cents per 1,000, on a 
mum consumption of 60,000 gallons 
per day, and now there is no alter
native but for the company to put 
a man in the pumping station here 
and bring their supply from the re
servoir, and in order to preserve ^ 
that source, tbay, will, R is learned, ^ 
prevent the city or the government 
doing anything to lessen that sup
ply, notwithstanding the i require
ments of the government’s beautifi
cation scheme which was elaborated 

by the government organ of 
Inis city some time ago. So that ^ 
after all the city has no cinch, oh ^ 
the C.P.R., and it now transpires 
that this feature of the water con
tract was discussed when the matter 
of rates to the company was before 
the committee of the council.

Although we have sold more felts this season, than the 
two previous.seasons we have still a good range in:—
Felt Soled and Fleece Lined Shoes at ...............
Tan and Black Dolgee at 
Men’s plain lace Felt at.
Men’s plain Congress at.

Also we have the leather soled Congress to wear under an
Overshoe at...,............................ .............................82.00 & 81.50

Our stock of Ladies’ Felt Wear is^lso very complete.

Considerable rioting attended the 
evacuation of the episcopal parish 
and seminary at Nantes, France.

of Catholic manfifestationistfi 
the police, who were corn- 

revolvers and under

..... ...83.00 
85.00 & $6.00
.................82.25
.................82.50

5T
Crowds 
overcame 
petted to draw 
threats of opening fire kept back the 
enraged populace until rescued by 
troops. Several women were arrest
ed for biting or striking soldiers.

Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
and Throat College. Special 

tion given to Diseases of Eye, 
[Nose and Throat. Office and 
fence, three doors north of 
[s’ Office.

was

The City Restaurant
Opposite the Winnipeg Elevat

or on South Railway St, will re
open this week, under our man
agement, Meals served . at all 
hours.
Cleanliness our motto. Lodgings 
in connection.

We would respectfully solicit 
you patronage.

dateness, the most 
America are made.

“Now, there’s a going concern for
you. Going, 
ning, jumping—turning Handsprings !
All C.P.R. ! j

“That is a glimpse at what C.P.
a solid invest-

A court martial at Lillie, France, 
tried and degraded Captain Magniez 
for refusing to obey orders in con
nection with taking an inventory of 
the chapel of St. John. Magwez be- 

court martial said, I am 
and I prefer to be shot

CHUR CüLLUM

D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. & 
Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
i, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 
rgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
rke Block, Scarth St. Phone

did I say ? Yes; run- ENGEL BROS.A statement has been issued from 
(he office of General Supt. Bury of 
the C.P.R. dealing with the fuel 
question in the west at the present 
time. It was stated that several 
months ago when no one in the west 
was thinking of the fuel question 
leading officials of the company rec
ognized clearly what might occur 
and dec ded to give coal preference 
over wheat in shipment, with the 
result that a formal complaint was 
made to the railway commission 
protesting age nst tire action. In 
tne second place a statement was 
made that everyth’ng possible was 
being done to cope with the situa
tion às it is today.

*
Shoe Parlors, Scarth Street Phone 866Regular Meals 26c.Z

fR. has to offer—as 
ment. Isn’t it a good one ?”
BUY C.N.R.

At the Mackenzie and Majin ban
quet in Toronto, » prominent speak- 

Mr. A. Z. Lash, the. famous

Z"fore the 
a Christian, 
rather than commit sacrilige. No 

has the right to make me re- 
I took at my firstlmes McLeod

ctice limited to Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

ce Honrs : 
o 8.
t the Windsor Hotel |fo?*na,

one
nounce the vows 
communion.”

the matter
er was
Toronto lawyer.

“Some criticism,” said Mr. Lâsh, 
“had been made concerning the wis
dom of the course followed by Mac
kenzie and Mann in keeping; in their 

hands the absolute control of

WALTER. C. CLARK9 to 18; 2 to 5; 
Office, Ehman Block

Capt. Spain J. Lewis & Co. ,Col, Gourdeau and 
left Ottawa for Halifax on Sunday 
to take over the Halifax dock yard 
from the Imperial authorities on 

on New YearqJanuary 1st. At noon 
day the officers and crew of the gov
ernment cruiser Canada will come 
ashore and occupy the nival bar
racks. The Canadian ensign will be 

the dock yards when

this great railway enterprise, aqd in 
number of the

ICE M. SEYMOUR M.D. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

mini-not enlarging the 
board, which has been only fi'ie sinle 
the beginning, thus giving the "pub
lic the opportunity to become in
terested by acquiring shares of the 
capital stock of the company. As 
their solicitor, he had strongly ad
vised them from the first mot to cre
ate an outside minority, holding * so 
long as the system is in process of 
development in its early stages, and 
so long as prompt and unanimous 
action by the company kl its cor
porate capacity was essential to its 
success,

“Ibere are a few matters still,” 
he continued, “which may require 
prompt and confidential action be
fore the system will he properly 
joined up, but the day is mot very 
far distant when this distinctly Ca
nadian enterprise will have upon its 
directorate and among its sharehol
ders representative Canadians who 
may be relied upon to guide its fu
ture to still greater success. O on tie- 
men. I give you this tip: When Oen- 
adian Northern stock comes upon 
the market -buy Canadian Non hern.’

BANFF 
HARD COAL

8UBGB0N

1ices—McCarthy Block.

ST'. REGINA floated over 
they are taken over.

Information has been received by 
the government from the Japanese 
navgl department stating that Rear 
Admiral Matoeka and a squadron of 
cruisers of the Imperial Japanese 
navy will visit Canada in March 
next. The squadron will leave Yok
ohama on Jan. 5th next, and will 
proceed first to Honolulu. From the 
Hawaiian Islands the fleet will pro
ceed to Sandetgo, Cal, and alter a 
brief stay will sail for San Francis
co, then. proceeding. up Puget Sound, 
arriving at Tacoma about the end 
of February, and then the dqiuadron 
will go on to Seattle where Hi will 
remain until March 7, when it will 
•leave for Vancouver, arriving at 
port arch 8.

:

I,E. Meek

ysieian and Surgeon, Cor.' 
arth St. & 12th Av. Phone *91.

,of express i ai.kagesA carload 
which left Toronto for die »'*st re' 
recently was destroyed .Toy tie It* 
tween that, city and North day. Thid 
is the third carload of express goods 
.destined for the west that has Veen 
destroyed by fire during the : tat 
month. Hve origin of the très are 
unknown, but it is thought that m 

c instance at least spontaneous
The cars

Auctioneer and ValuatorWARNING ! tsS. JOHNSTON, ts Beal Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.e of County Erie Hospital 
Falo, N.Y.
», Angus St 
ne 268.

/sOffice and Reaid- 
., Near Dewdne’y. 

P.O. Box 413
upon

one
combustion was the cause, 
gre headed by steam. # We must have at least

j 48 Hours' Notice

# before we can promise 

delivery of Coal.

OFFICE:FB
ry Surgeon. Honor Grad 
io Veterinary College, Tor- 

! Treats all diseases of domest- 
d animals. Horses examined 
soundness and certificates giv- 
All calls by mail or telegram 
ptly attended to.
At Grassick’s Feed and Sale 
e, Regina, N. W. T.

# Opposite SalvationStokes’ Block,
Broad Street, REGINA

A semi-official note issued by the 
Vatican says that the text of the 
new French government bill, amend
ing the church add state Ibtil of 1905 
Is as bad as the former regulations, 
being a maximum of oppression with 
a minimum appearance, and aggra
vates the position of the church m 
everyrbing, this being apparent to 
the general public.

i Army Citadel

*

Heart StrengthThe representatives of the farmers 
at Ottawa interviewing Mr. Fielding 
and asking tor further decreases in 
the tariff. The delegation comprised 
James McEwimg, president o| the 

grain association; E. C.

BASK.
#
#
#E. HUTCHINSON

ARCHITECT

Ibait Strength, or Heart W«kneM, means Ncrva 
Strength, or Nerve Weaknees—nothing more, tos 
itivelj. not one weak heart In a hundred is, in ti

This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
-simply needs, and must have, more power.------
stability, more controlling, more gotw----
Strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to au. "U the stomach and kidneys also have

#farmers
Drury and W. L. Smith of the Far
mers’ Sun. They were accompanied 
by a number of members of parlia
ment who take an interest in low 
tariff. The delegation told the fin- 

minister that they accepted

#’Ians, Specifications 
nd Superintendent. »

During the revival meetings being 
conducted at Neeponset, 111., over 
100 farmers are nightly reached by 
telephones. Evangelist Hicks speaks 
into a huge mogiaphone at the church 
which is connected with wires of the 
Mutual Telephone Oo, feeding to all 
the surrounding country. During the 
hour oi the sermon the line is busy 
t0 everyone but the evangelist. It is 
expected many converts to public 
ownership of telephones wtti result 
from the flan.

IWfiitmore Bros,
*

id» »#»#»»»#»Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. O
REGINA »ST.

the combine case a v

! Pianos and Organs ;# GENERAL agents #
clearly explains why, as a medicine, nr. à #
•’^SSK’ïilSÆSîS....................................

of all this painful, palpitating, suflooat-
__ distress. Dr. Shoop's Bestorative-titie

popular prescription—la alone directed to these 
week and wasting nerve centers. It buDdsi 

; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong 

gestion, strengthen these 
them as needed, with

'EVERETT
what was given them as On instal- {Winnipeg Tribune)
ment, but they looked for further re-_ Two remarkable features oi Tburs- 
dusetions. The delegates df^lared ^y's session of tho police court, bo
th emselves on behalf of farmers,, as fore which the Grain Combine case

the réfutai of

#era! Agent. Representing,— 
London Assurance Gorpora- 
of England ; The London 

■rantee and Accident Go, ; 
Sun and Hastings Savings 
Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 

d Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
ipany ; The Dominion Life 
trance Co. ; and other first 

Phone 186, P.O. 
Saak.

#
«■

being straight against the iron (boun
ties, which they say ought to have 
terminated in June. Mr. Fielding 
promised to give their views consid
eration-

#is bring bêard, 
the counsel of the. grain exchange to 
comply with the order of the coprt 
to produce the exchange books, doc
uments and correspondence, and the 
decision of the magistrate to exam
ine the “tracing letters” of the ex-

wereV ALMA .COLLEGE”it *rts, strong dt 
— reestablish » NSTRUMENTS of the highest grade and quality # 

handled. Sold at reasonable prices, and when #
* desired on easy terms of payment.

The celebrated Gerhard-Heintxman Piano, Can»* $

» da’s highest grade piane.
g The ever popular Mendelsshon’s Piano and the 8 
« Gold Medal Sherlock-Manning Organs are amoag the
# lines, we handle-

1«
Principal

Rev. B. I. Warner, M. A.. D. D, M 
Lady Prinoipal 

Mrs. Jean Wylie Grey.
A FEW VACANCIES

panics.
Regina

com
710, An Italian laborer died at Irving

ton, N.V. as tBe result of eating a 
portion of a porous plaster. About 
a week‘ago he complained of a pann 
in his ride and! Dr. E. E. SmWh wa# 
called to attend him. The physlc.an 
advised his patient to use a porous 
plaster. The Italian bought a plast
er but not knowing how to use it, 

, j be tore off a strip and aibe it. Later 
k~in the day a friend stopped him 

from repeating the dose. That might 
he was taken violently ÿj.

Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

*Mrs. Goetz, wife of the Rev. Dr 
Gaetz, of Red Deer, died very sad- change privately, 
denly on Thursday Dec. 20. She 
had been in her usual health during 
the day. had eaten a hearty supper 
and died while sitting in a choir. Dr.
Gaetz was/ in the next room, but bo

re arh his wife’s side the exchange, the two
through all the books and paPors to

ft
Tudge

eased Auctioneer, 23 years 
erience in the East and the 
et. Being an expert in stock 
sake a specialty of the same, 
me 117. P.O. Box 717, Regina 
J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.8.A.

#The last business of the court on 
onder the produc- *Monday was to 

tion of these papers.
It was arranged that counsel for) 

prosecution was to meet counsel for 
were to go

«For new students will he available at

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
January 3rd, 1907 

or room to.
PRINCIPAL WARNER,

ST. THOMAS Ont

»v

tijl3=At the 
Apply forfore he could 

she had expired. Mrs. Gaetz was an 
historic character in centrai Alberta 
being the first white woman to set
tle at Red Deer in 1864, and one of 
the first to settle between Calvary 
and Edmonton. Dr. Gaetz Is well 
known in the east having filled pul
pits at Halifax, Montreal Toronto, 
London, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Bran
don and other Canadian cities.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.
Allan & Tubgeon

[risters, Advocates, Solicitors, 
, Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
pont, LLB., J. A. Allan, 
p., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Money 
ban on improved farms.

36-89 »
« ■******♦♦♦♦*♦*♦********************

” J. MURPHt M CO.
Corporal Mundy recently .riuglit 

into Moose Jaw the body of W. J.
lost in

*PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING •

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Oblkr St. Rkoisa

Joffrj', the rancher who was 
a blizzard about the middle ef Nov
ember. The remains were found by 
a neighbor of thé rancher about a

rarest

««
» ¥ ' >

fn AND SOFT Thr
111 WATER iUn x
n short notice, 
hone No. 171 
. 0. Box 83.

» X '
» Cornwall Street, Regina 

R O. Box 20 

% » »»»»«»» » « M #»

#*These are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction.
,w^»*SSïSt.°,AKS*pS« ”•
neotions for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult us. Estimates furnished 
cation. Prices moderate ....

mile and a half from toe 
house, and about the same distance 
from the spot where the bodj^ of 
the horse was found. Jeffrey had 
apparently laid down and died pcece- 
fully os the body was found entirely 
covered by the blanket the man had 
taken from the horse.

a* X
P.O. Box 168 an\ CHANCES

J
4 Phone 178 X«TAKE

At the recent fire in the Grea 
West hotel at David.ion, one of the 
guests awakened !bÿ the alarm, 
broke the key in his haste to un
lock the door. He at once turned to 
the window, and breaking througg 
toe glass and sash soon had an exit 
and throwing out his belongings,was 
about to take the leap for life when

-x 8♦ ICE* do well 
on sppli-

♦ »*; ♦ Having arranged to store on unlimit
ed quantity of Iœ, I am oonaequenBy 
able to deliver daily all Ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour's B etcher Shop.

* *♦-

i COOK & POTTS : =■ -L*IICK - REGINA, SASK. ■

THE WEST »Advertise tit*The arrival at Ottawa of deputa
tions in relation to 'the tariff,appear 
to have ended. It . is understood 
that during the present-recess the

* Phone' 15, Hamilton St.
e##**»*ee********♦*♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦

♦*
*
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THE HOBTH BOUTE

■ Always Remember the Ftffl Marne
1 ,axative Rromo Quinine
Cores a CoM in One Day, Crip in Two.
sSSSKÈ!£fcdtvtr*jSÈÊÊfKHt/^^l

PZ
ill w»s 700 rniUe, but i* tills eoro, 
pend rallier badly with the 400 
miles to Fort WHtfwn, it must be 
remembered that trom Fort Shurc- 
hill to Liverpool wee, H be wee not 
mis taken actually shorter then from 
Montreal to Liverpool.

be «p«*d to im. ^voested p^ttono! .lectio.
crookedness under the election
ordinance there was no com- ’***• William Tyrrell, the well

%‘z^rw. - W£4&*
vice is not «11 that the “Liberal”[the election pétition*. Noting ity oi the* H*fcoor Bay route said
p„*.«pe«tod of it, l«t.be»> <»» ** *“ «»« doubting
eider that the ambition of any the Advocate e sincerity, we asked j study the question of navigation on
comp.,, i, m>t to „«go.i« th. tb, Adoocto it ta >■ "E
public and injure their business favor of the elections petitions I ^ Mr. Tyrrell was on the
i-tero.».. i- , , ,ri6d l-ycompetent j«i«lic-|*g ta“

Calamity and misfortune teach tion. j complete chart of the twborutilh a
many lessons, and one of these at To this question there has been view to making n ax&hway

trust, will not be lost no response, and of course there ) ^ TO ^.«tioo about the project
can be but one thought suggest of shipping grain, Aom WrBay to

itself and that IS that the Ad.-1 wntiy excellent harbor on the 
vocate knew at the time of going coast was that at the
on record respecting the prosecu-1 the whoie coastiom to the mouth iy after the passing of the earth’s 
tion under the Election Ordinance of the Nelson ri^;r^lud5? Aadow.,that the time had elapsed M^Lthe Netom Pickering^

Whensuch prosecution could be^'n^^iroJte^inal nomeon has now been attested by 
institured and at that time there ^ ^ wc8t coast of the bay, but so many reliable . observers that it 

nrftoeedW under the it had how been found t« be out of may be looked upon as entirely con- proceed g the question. Vessels bad toe., a-^ firmed. The interposition of the
chor thirty miles from the shofe and earth between the moon and the 

It is too late now to advocate to notify the people of York of their sun must necessarily considerably 
11 18 t0° a . 4 arrival bv means pi skyroevets. lower the temperature on the moons

such procedure. However it is Twenty one years ego he was sent Surface, and the increase in the size
fm. the Advocate to sav «H with the Gondon,*xpêdüion‘ to of the crater mentioned is believed 

timely foi the Advocate to say ^ c o6dttions o£ ^ forma.- to be due to the deposition m ts
whether that journal desires the | Uon durieg y» whole year. On that vicinltyof large quantities of hoar 

be heard occasion Mr. Tyred spent eighteen frost, whit* of course, proposes the 
months a the Hudson straits. From presence of moisture of some bind — 
his observations made ait that' time Westm rtster Gazette.

THE WEST »mediately give as good service a*
»
0
»

Terming rates ter-

0'
»

Cominer del advert 
nlehed oa appIMMaa. THE MOON NOT YET DEAD «OB See. 35c. _ 0nnleaMen», ate., ehoald beAU to The growing belie* among aetrooo- 

•that physical change has not
«me flANAOBR. = 0mers

yet ceased on the moon—until recent 
ly believed to be dead, airless wat
erless world—caused special atten
tion to be directed to our ^pteMite 
during the total eclipse of last Feb
ruary, as the result of which, two 
Observers, working independently, 
noticed a marked increase in the dia
meter of the crater- Uttne immédiate-

Tfce Wee* Cempeay, LU., •j0Seetne. Saek.

EXPERIENCE »

8 F0Lis the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic --j

we0present, we 
on those newspapers that have de-

t 0 Sale foiY* V

FURNITUREWbdmmuat, December 86, 1£06. 0 tory o*j 

this tin] 

of Fel 

crowd 

instead

lighted to appeal to create pre
judice against men, who, if 
memtfers of large corporations, 

The appreciation of C. V. R. are just as human as any of ns 
stock on the New York Exchange and who when they do the best 

when it went nearly to 202 the they can, reasonably expect pro- 
other day, did not exceed the portionate appreciation from the 

appreciation of C. P. R- service public. 
on the north line, now that the

has ceased to operate CANNOT ÀÏT0BD IT

0
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

0C.P.B. APPRECIATION 0
# 0

0
0
0
0

WRIOHT BROS.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

0was a case 
criminal code. 8 ■

0% ' iic
company 
that branch.

0m
0It is very interesting to note the 

reason given by the local govern
ment for declining to assist the 
Philharmonic Society in the 

Ottawa competition for the Gov
ernor General’s prize. “We can
not afford the SI,000,” they say.

A few months ago for an op- 
one word

0
CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITED We s 

goods in 

in four- 

the reasc

*position paper to say 
against the Liberal newspaper 
criticism of the C. P. R. service,

election petitions to 
by competent jurisdiction?
‘it should be an easy matter I aud subsequently-** *4 bmioa

' , j ttee bay five times—he wbs convinced 
for the Advocate to answer this j the straights were navigable

for five months of the year or from 
July to November, inclusive. During 
November thàr ice jvojild form in the 
straits, but vessels could steam right 
through it with ease.

Mr. Tyrrell thought a very larfs
... — mBP-v.-»-.-.  MiPIPL. PH, „ , proportion of the greSn could be

same amount. This information | We are told that southern Albert* tlken QUt through thq {Hudson’s Bay
great deposit of coal atrAlts- ÿee i 

HI reaching from the Rocky Mountains j From Rrfnce 
only to be expected that from I ^ to Sa3ka^;hewaIl. « this is I... ■ ——
some outside points there would I true the west shotrid never suffcr by | 

be strong objections to the dona- a coal famine, provided the govern.
tion. To^say the least it is rery »^ ^ 0^ the

■ ( lf : | deposits, that have not yet got into
ungallant of Mr. Scott to allowl haods o( private owners. There
his name to be used to in- £a as mUch, in fact more reason, to 
fluence the city council and then advocate public ownership ol coal
for him to be dictated to by I “*»<*> ^ of railroads, telegraph, | ^

telephone systems etc., because fual j 
is the greater necessity. Unless we 

( get coal in this western country 
The objections would be well where wood is nmsiible, Hfe would 

taken had Mr. Scott stated that he not he worth living in the winter, 
would not be justified in promis-co#1' life is without cmn- . a 

iug this contribution until he hadj ^ winU.r months would simpiy kiii| 
consulted-the legislature.

WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING 8UEPLIES IN THE WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Yfindowi, Doors, Mouldings, 
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET Ü3 FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

0
was to invite abuse for the com- 0

The steamship Monarch was wreck
ed on Isle Royal while going down 
on her laet trip from the head of 
the lakes. Although she sank in a 
short time after drifting on the 
rocks in a blinding snowstorm, the 
crew and passengers were all saved, 
except one seaman who was drown
ed. Tugs went to the relief from 
the twin towns. The Monarch wls 
loaded with flour and wheat.

0pany and ridicule of the papers 

that were
m

011 called^ “corporation question.The city council, voted that sum 
on representatrone from Premier 
Scott that if the city contributed, 
lia government would vote tbeh

0
Satorgans.”

What a change however has 
come over the sentiments of these

8PRESS COMMENTS
0Yards at Bid Daia,Factories at Resina, Gals art and Edmonton.

Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan

Resina Office, Dewbnby StJWest, North or Railway

(Lethbridge Herald) 0“Liberal” papers, and behold" 
their wrath and criticism of the 
Canadian Northern. Read what

0
v aMne season as grown.

Albert to Fort Chtirch-
0is built upon aof course went forth andv it was 0

CUSHING BROS. GOT. Limited #these papers say about the new 
management of the north line.

The worst fears of shippers 
and travellers in and out of 
Saskatoon have been realised t 
in the transfer of the Regina- 
Prince Albert branch to the 
Canadian Northern. Traffic 

< is all disorganised and the 
former orderly and depend
able service of the Canadian 
Pacific has given place to a 
display of incompetence ^nd 
weakness which must call for 
the intervention „of a strong 

unless situation is reliev-

0

R 6. ffîkkkborough Pi0
0 only.
SiHUMPHREY BROS. » ci0

goods or0- -4:
0 .

• • ♦; t » t ♦ ♦♦♦>♦♦ ♦•♦'f
- ► 4 '
" Our stock of Cutters end ' • 

;; Sleighs Is ,now complete, 'h 
Any one wishing to pdir- X 

X chase would do well to . ; 
” X inspect our stock before ' '■ 

buying.

i> ♦ .< ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. »■»!

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED ' 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

0
other interests and change hist 0
own opinion and intentions.

0
0 • 
0

v.

la :ï R.0
0arm

ed.—Saskatoon Phénix.
Alsogether Prince Albert 

has not much to be thankful 
for in connection with the 
transfer of the road, hut 
things wiU probably assume 
a different aspect before the 
f25,000 bonus authorized by 
thé ratepayers is handed 

Prince Albert Ad-

S A S KCR AIK
tiik’iwestern country unless the ftr^j i>’'0 ft 

Mr. Scott however did not take] mers, like the binds of the air mi-
his objection on any ground other Æ*1* tp c^teX-OJP;- ^,
, , . . , , , winter and come back m the sprang 1than that of retrenchment for thel ^ <he ^ ^ remain ^

sake of “roads and bridges,” bnt graiB was harvested m the fall, 
he must have known long ere this) If the corporations and the union

going to be engage^ in warfare 
whenever they feel Mine. it, .then it is

• • #000000

SCHOOL--i.1 -
UMb

School will re aper 
AU promotions will 
dater and parente h 
I he kindergarten aa 
meats will send th 
school on that date 
the first week, wher 
ed In their classes 
dent. The high sob 
will be increased f< 
the new ye«- The 
room for all the cl 
It is likely the atte 
be increased to 156 
pile have already a] 
intendant for admis

i» » -b;
ruiniÿSà :

REGINA FLOURWthat the government had not made • 
adequate provision in the esti-over.—

vocate.
So far the train service 

given by the Canadian 
Northern is worse than that 
of the C. P. R.—Blackworth 
Prdgress.

Seems as if the railway 
service had been turned 

side about since the

- the duty of the government to guar- 
mates for these purposes. We I antoe protection to the people by es- 
find in the debate on the motion tatolishing government mines bo tiiat

the people who are in the west wiU 
be assured that life ip the winter

R. E. MIokÊeborough
MEDINA

«j* - THE BEST ON THE - MARKET >Implement Dealer
Next Standard Office

to go into supply that the Opposi
tion spoke very forcibly on the 
extravagant increase in the unpro
ductive expenditure atid the un-1 done the west ils going to be given a 
warranted increase in the ministers j black eye. People are not going to

settle hero when there is a possibil-

months will always he worth living. itOSE St* 

Unless something of this nature is j.
A.

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 
White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal storekeepers.

r
Hrwrong

C. N. R. jumped onto the 
job.—Lupnsden News-Re
cord. i
If the opposition press were C. 

P. R. organs, would the present 
not be propitious for an effective 
attack on the Canadian Northern 
for instance? What do we find

jyim-TIT----------------------------“...ÉmsÉS ADDITIONsalaries while only $100,000 

was set aside for road improve-
ky that coal cannot be had in the ] 
winter months, OLD AND YOUNG Mrs. Ford Jones 

Adirondacks where
spending a few mont

Mrs. D. Gillespie 
for HtUadelpbia oJ 
it 'to her mother. I

ments. OUR BRANDS

“ Lily of the Valley **

Are delighted with a concert given by a Columbia 
Investigate this before Xmas. We 

have a full stock of records and machines.

If Mr. Scott had the roads and 
bridge question to heart why did

(Tribune. ) 
It must have been “ Regina ” 

« Kaiser”
... Asast ten b > Graphophone.

he double the salaries of the min-j time* as painful to have a tooth 
isters and also the indemnity of dril,ed ** * b^ksmithfor-the r^\

the members. Where did e J forced ts publish the fact this morn-1 * . ,
“road and bridge” interests come I i„g that prosecution had been start-1 Concert every mg a

|ed against the grain dealers. ! ^ ^ e Typewriter Exohailg 6
After aH this silence to have to I J ______ _ . ____ _T „„

bow to the inevitable must be to ; MARSHALL & BO
the last degree humiliating. I ! Phone 376 South Railway St.

for «coDOmic'raMOiw, gj ■■ ' ' ■ » ' ..... ........................................................

the evidence indicates otherwise.

“ Sunbeam ”
Begins hockey 

Brandon boys here 
6 to 1 in an exhibitii

», Not an Opposition 
attempts such rash and

however?
paper
harsh criticism as that published 

above from the Liberal papers on

Mr. Reid, of Ohii 
here visiting hU ais 
hams, has returned

The Capital, of 8 
" Mimas n

REGINA FLOUR MILL GO.in then?
We would like to believe that 

the government declined the do

nation to

the north line.
When the C.P.R. were operat- 

ting the branch the West realised 
that the company were doing the 
the best they could and 
apeeted their efforts, bnt often 
urged the necessity for better 

service. , -

P.O. Box 199

MMÉNIW

a
pages-the Philharmonic

Mr. Haultain lea1 
nil eg to resume tl 
grain trade oonspirihad been started. The silence 1 

to. be temporarily broken. Dr. CuHum arri 
Tuesday morning 

& his bride. They i

we re-
only be tem-1- But the break will

ML Mason <8h Risch Pianos
\ ----------------

STILL WAITING a..i iporary.
SE residence in theD. A. MACDONALD

! 1 1 ' ■“ v - '■

Already, the Toronto Globe’s Hex-1 
Only a few weeks ago the West cuae for lienee m regadd to the 

and the prince Albert Advocate | Gamey bribery investigation is adr I '
h.d . to h«rt not EIaIeB PIANOS ... WHBBLOCK PLAÏEB PIANOS
tb« que«.<m vt el«,to« punt, .nd|w ,ob ^ - ; nANOLAS . TOCAUON OBOAN8

while qur northern contemporary I ^ome the rallying point ot one of Â jafge consignment of Mason and Riseh Pianos have been
“I the biggest legal battles ever fought J rec^.^j ^d are now on view at our Wareroome, comprising all the 
^ j in Canada, comment would be out I designs and sizes, beautifully eased in Spanish and San

HJ} I Domingd Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circasaian Walnut,
it is interesting to note, however, For ton* and fine finish thew instruments cannot be surpassed,

that the matter was not sub 1“*“ k^no; fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 
until yesterday moming-and neither & RÜtoh Piano Co.
of the morning papm-s knew that it | ^ we have a number of slightly used and second-
was sub judice even then. [hand instrument's, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Pianos,

The "sub-judice” excuee^may work widcli We offet at Very lew figures, the following being a few of the 
all right, now that the case is in bargmns ; ' fi ’
court—but what of the week that m
the royal grain commission was here 
and what of last week ?

The "sub judice” excuse fails 
work in that ease.

Nothing 
that they h
torous, that they planned to deceive | 
the people by giving them the im-J 

j pression that no'thing of a startling | 
nature had been, disclosed before the I

The T.M.O.A. has 
take the lots on the < 

I and OoraweU stroe 
V building site.

Geo. E. Bettis Id 
Man., spent Obnstm 
hie Meter Mit. (IM.) 
Street.

ÏAt the present time we» know 
something of the difficulties that 
attend the operation of that line 
by the new 'management, who,

-rek

DEALER IN

AfiSICDLTDSil IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, 4e., 46.
Î8

The marriage of 
druggist at Dee 
Moore, daughter i 
ford, Ont., took ft 
personage here oa

H. F My t tou i 
at home in the 

- evening last. M 
‘ the coast the (oik 

Christmas.

The Regina Bash 
§r- ed for the Xmas hi 

on Wedneed 
re students m 

for e n 
, in order to si 

5 in ratea, advertised 
of this paper.

BINDER twineof place, ’t

We sell the Plymouth Binder 
Twine, the only twine that can-pos
sibly be depended upon. Call and 

| leave your orders at once.

A Boston schoolboy was taH, 
weak and sickly.

His arms ware soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in bis 
entire body.

3-

A.I
DOMINION PIANO—7i octaves, ivory keys, ebonized^ ^ Sharpie’s Cream Separators

at the astonishing prices : ' ;
No. 1,175 lbs. per hr. - $40 
No. 2, 275 
No. 3, 350 -
No. 4, 450 - *

Ü ■ Hesse, sweet tone and easy action. [Price..
‘o F.. ^SMim A Co. PI4NO-7i octaves, ivory keys, 

ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price
e S tpecti 

V their:The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scoff jr Emulsion,

NOW:

To feel that boy's arm yen 
would think he was 
blacksmith.

all DRyOOISTSi BOc. AND Sl.oo.

J
44but a frank admission 

ad been deliberately trai-
4DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves^

Price
1

$40.00I Jr 11 stops. J. A. Hume, t 
more Bros., has 

his home i# : 
- is not known wl

«Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

| D. A.
S SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

ImiiiuiiHiiiiiMiuMimiiiuii

lg a ted but oven? 
taken to proven 
disease. Whit

} to » MACDONALDroyal grain commission, will go— 
and that is the sort of confession 
that «vil doers never make.

They prefer to bring them selves in-1 Block, • - 5CSftH StfWt'
I to greater contempt by making ridi-1 -

1 I culous excuses that are tn effect lies. | N. 8. SaNJAR

■r THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.t
been fumigated 
ger whatever <T

I-
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«««a*# 0......a « a » « a a a a a aFuO Name
Quinine
trip in Two.

aa aa

GLASGOW HOUSE aa
FOR TWO WEEKS ! aPROFITS ABOLISHED AT THEa aa aa a.a a25c. SFa »

Men’s ‘ Furs Winter Footweara aIa All our 
Men’s Salta 

i at just a little 
less than 
wh olesale.

• We have a 
very large 
stock of first- 
class Cloth, 
ing too.

$6.00 Suits 
.......... $4.10

7.00, 7.50 
Suits. ... 5.25

9.00 10.00 
Suits.. 6.85

12.00 Suhs 
... ... 8.15

15.00, 16.00 O' 
Suits. 11.00

18.00 Suits 
:.... 13.25

20.00, 22.00"
Suits. 15.25

a
Ta " lJT Fur Lined ." - 

Coats to be slaught-
a

We’re going to make a clean 
■weep of all Felt Boots, Over
shoe#, etc, Prices unheard of be
fore for reliable goods.

*
Men’s Elmira Felts, lace or 

giters, regular price 2.50. .. 1.65

a aA
pOLLOWING our usual custom 

we will have a Stocktaking 

Sale for two weeks. Tkefinven- 

tory of stock has to Tie finished 

this time by January 15th instead 

of February 1st, so we must 

crowd our sale into two weeks 

instead of a month, as usual.

O aered.» -
36 who learns from 
matter of artistic

aa 2 coate reg. $35 06
18 25

3 coats reg. 40 00
31 50

2 costs reg. 60 00 
39 00

aP a ; aa aa at»judges of our goods 
now they are just as 
,ve learned where to 

We are ready to

a fy aIa 1 3a aMen’s Foxeu Felt Boots 
Elmira make, regular 3.00 , t 1.95

"Men’s Elmira Felts, lined

1a a»a s4 coats reg. 65 00 
’ 46 00

3 coats reg. 75 00 
57 00

2 coats reg. 110 00
' T79 o<P' • ' • ;

a aa -with #ne felt, lace or gaiter, reg- 
alar 3.50 2.45à

aa
os. aa »r- X » IC"AY STREET o aMen’s best, quality; Deign, 

Boots, lace or gaiters, regular
1 coat teg. 125 00 4,00.............. ; • • * .......................3l*°

92 50 "'U

Choice Coon Coats 
at snap prices.

.. 71 00 
56 00 
52 00

a , aa a
Ladies Tweed Suits

Just six of these to he cleared at a big

a aa a
*1—.Mg*We shall try to sell as much 

® goods in two weeks as ever before

a in four—examine the prices for

g the reason. Sale begins

LIMITED Men’s Lined Kid Boots,-with 
felt sole, regular 4.00

Men’s One Buckler Over
shoes, regular 1.65 and 1.85____

1.85

a a
2.95 a ,cut. a/acturers

LIBS IN THE WEST

1 Brown Mixed Tweed size 34, regular 
25 00 16 75.

1 Oxford Mixed Tweed size 38, Velvet 
Trimmed, regular 30.00 21.00.

1 Light Grey Tweed, size 38 Norfolk 
Coat, regular 23.00 for 16.50.

1 Black Cheviot size 36, regular 27.50 
for 18.60.

1 Black Cheviot size 36, regular 25.00 
for 16.75.

1 Grey Worsted size 36 Velvet Collar, 
regular 35.00 24.00.,

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
~ ' Every one New and Stylish

2 only brown Check Tweed, regular ■
Women’s Lined Kid Boots, 12.00 for............................................  $8.50

with felt sole, regular 8.50 for 2 only black and white Check Tweed,
2.60,.regular 4.00 for 2.95, reg- regular 11.00 for..........................................$8.00
alar 4.50 for 3.80. 2 only light grey Cheek Tweed, regular

.............. .................................... . $8.50
2 only light grey Fancy Check Velvet,

=‘ $17.00 :k

a90 00 coats....
75 00 coats.

_ __ _ 70' fji$ coats.. „
. Still about fifty of -these,. You never All Fur Coats at like reductions,

had a chance to buy a £ood coat so cheap. SPECIAL
- 5.25 6 Brown Lamb Coats regular 22 00 for

6.75 ' - 15 00 /

, : i • a- a
# :Overcoats • • V V * ........... «aDoors, Mouldings, 

ibar, Lath, Shingles 
FIBER PLASTER.

a_ Men’s Two Buckler Over-, 
shoes, regular 2.25 .... ... 1,86

a
Saturday, a§ $ 8.00 Coats ......

10.00 Coats ......
12.00 Coats ... ;
16.00 Coats ..

JL8.00 and 20,00 Coats 13.25

Youths’ Overcoats
$8.00 Coats .
7.00 Coats 
8.00 Coate 

10.00 Coats

[ILL. a
a aWomen’s Elmira Felt Boots, 

button or laced, regular 2.00...
7.25Yards at Red Dm*, a aDec. 39th Ladies’ Furs11.00’AN a a I1.45

3 Wallaby Jackets, 36 incite^ long, regular 
27 00 20 00. '

2 Woof Seal, Astracban Trinîmlng, regular 
35 00 26 50.

a « *ira or Railway
a :a Women’s Lined Em ira Boots, 

button or laçed regular 2.75..
;.1.9u

at 8 a.nrç.’Y Limited aa
I. aa

coat 27 ;00Prices like these mean CASH 

only.

i i $ Primer Attrachan Coats 35,
* 46 00 coat for 32 00. >

Near Seal Coats, Sable CoUar 47 00 for 
35 00.

$a; .... :>S|1"'a a ;a a !BROS Bays’ Fancy Overcoatsa m We cannot cut samples of sale 

goods or send them on approval.
aa Ruffs and CollarsBoys’ Fancy Coats. Some pretty a12.00 for0
alines yet.a . Children’s and Boys’ Felts 

are all marked down in same 
proportion.

. $5 Ruffs $3 60, 110, $11 Ruffs $7 25, 
$6 Buffs $4, $15 Ruffs $10 50, $7 50 Ruffs 
$5 25, $16 $18 Ruffs $12 25.

ÜPROVED 
A LARGE 
DISPOSE 

SHOWING

$5.00 Coats , 
6.00 Coats . 
7.00 Coats .

aa trimmed, regular 22.50
About 1 dozen others at like redactions. aa a>a • ........................... 6aa Come and let us Dress You. You cannot afford to miss this sale.

“ The Store that Stro Tm Best"
Many Lines that cannot be mentioned for lack cf space. aa è :

a «a:ee THE GLASGOW HOUSER. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. a 1a
:aa x aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiclS A S K. a a a a a 6 a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a f< # a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a

à ■ t \...................---------------------------------------- «----- ----- -------------- --------------- :---- i w .,,,.---- .....Saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
2?

tv
ishers. Though he received the V C, 
tor the rescue of a Powkg Rami H 

only conferred after his glorious 
death at Cabul five months latere 
story can be recalled -in a tow words. 
After the massacre of Sir Cauls Ca- 
vagnari and his staff in the residen
cy at Cabul, Hamilton remained 
atone, tho last Britisher id Sabvd, 
with a mere handful of guides.

Driven from room to room, he and 
his men at last reached the court 
yard to make a last stand. In wain, 
did the Afghans call on thé. guides to 
join them, saying that they Red no 
quarrel with men of their own race.
The guides were loyal to the oath 
they .had sworrt. A»:mw* tjwy 
formed up behind their gallant k*- .,, 

pressed their ranks, and ffung < ►

The gates their valor could no ]

Chinese war» At the head of the 67-th 
regiment came Ensign Chaplin bear
ing proudly the colors which he was 
determined to plant first upon the 
tort, .lie had hardly-gained the 

bullet struck

The West Staff acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of a box of cig
ars from W.’ G. Pettingell, président 
of the Board of Trade.

Miss Aline Houlton, of Regina, 
who has been attending the Regina 
Business College, has accepted the 
position of bookkeeper and stenogra 
pber in the office of J. Robert Long 
editor of the ‘’The Enterprise," Caron 
Sask.

SCHOOL OPENING «

”,was . ? fSchool will re-open on Jan. 2nd, 1907 
AU promotions wUl be made on that 
date#-and parente having children for 
the kindergarten and primary depart
ments wUl send them to the nearest 
school on that date and not later than 
the first week, when they will he plac
ed in their classes by the superinten
dent. The high school accommodation 
will he increased for the beginning ol 
the new year. There will be anfficent 
room for aU the classes for the term. 
It is likely the attendance of 182 witi 
be increased to 150 as several new pu. 
pUs have already applied to the super
intendent for admission.

I”iNew> >
< ».

ditch, however, when a 
him in the arm making him drop the 
standard. There was a brief pause 
while he bound a handkerchief tight
ly, around the wound, 
went again, colors raised aloft.

A French regiment of infantry 
pressing forward at the time, and 
Chaplin playfully called to their col- 

him to the fort-.

OUR ! » 1Î5
!

- >
IIthen on he ;

Ai- MARKET > was ”,4 i <5Year’sW. Percy Gillespie is promoting a 
with $200,000 capital to 

extensively in erecting resi- 
in the city. Alderman Gilles-

”i
o'company 

engage

pie is one of our most enterprising 
citizens and he deserves great credit 
for having done so much already in 
building up Regina.

or bearer to race 
The challenge was promptly taken 
up. As soon as the breach was clear 
the ensign dashed- - for-, it, and qy 

effort forced his way inside 
Before him were Chinese riflemen and 
pikemen, but he cut- his way through 
them with his sword and hurried on 
to bis goal.

Suddenly a ...... ....... .
him making him stagger, at which a 
private clutched at the swaying col
or pole.

"Hands off !" he cried vehemently 
for he saw that the French standard 

close behind him.

4 ►
”1< ►*7» Light, ;i !

i t ■ t i
ADDITIONAL LOCALS strenuous .< ►,

Î
.< >.:eepere.

A ►Gifts\ gone to the 
husband is

Robt. Low, M.L.A., of White Horse, 
Yukon Territory, has been a guest at 
the Lansdowne for a few days. He came 
down to spend Christmas with his bro
ther Mat, who Uvee out at his farm, and 
Andrew who came np from the east, and 
their sister Mrs. Oh as Jackson of this 
district. They had a family re-noion 
dinner at the Lansdowne, given by Mr. 
Low from White Horse.

Mrs. Ford Jones has 
Adirondack» where her 
spending a few months for hie health.

longer keep.
Then with' a cheer; out tfaeÿ dashed 
at the horde before them, % the mad 
endeavor to cut their way through. 
It was a forlorn hope. The enemy 
closed around them like, a dark sea.

< ».

second billet caught < ►
”

» Mrs. D. Gillespie left last evening 
for Atiiadelphia on a six weeks’ vis- 

to her mother.
1W Regina M 

aiser ”
\ i.

■ •: • :< i
And, with never a foot lagging 

nor head bent. '
To the clash and clamor and 

dust of death they webt. . 
Hamilton himself tell w#s

».
egina hockey team aeieaceu roe 

Brandon boys here Wednesday evening 
6 to 1 in an exhibition match.

Rf 1 .< »bearer was now 
And, pulling himself together game, 
ly, he made a last spurt for the sum
mit, which he reached well in ad- 
■gl 0f all others. In a moment the 
flag was planted amid a ringing Bri
tish cheer; then the brave young en
sign was seen to fall. A shot, in tho 
leg had brought him down at ldst, 

*,*,*_*
Six crosses have been issued for 

deeds of valor which were performed 
out of action- O’Hca,, a private tn 
the rifle brigade won it *n, Canada.

O’Hea'sr exidoit was performed 
a railway sfding between Quebec end 
Montreal in June 1886, white he was 
acting as one of ah escort in charge 
of an ammunition van., To every
body, s alarm-a fire broke out, en
veloping the car in flames and smoke 
Inside were kegs of powder and faxes 
of ammunition, which, did they ig
nite, would cause a terrible explo
sion. »,

While tne others _
snatched the keys from the sergeant 
opened the van doer abd called for 
volunteers to bring him water and a 
ladder. The ladder was quickly pro- 

tbis side tho

: /U
J. W. Hamilton, late of the West

ern Manufacturing Co., has accepted 
the management of Cushing Bros, 
business in this city. The general 
manager, Mr. Deering, who had been 
here lately is in the east for his hol
idays. The company’s auditor from 
Edmonton, Mr. Best, is working in 
the office closing up the books for 
the year.

y» »,

liams, has returned home.
The Capital, of Saskatoon, published 

a handsome Xmas number containing «o
pages*

Mr. Haultain leaves to-night for Win- 
nijeg to resume the prosecution in the 
grain trade conspiracy case.

Dr. CuHum arrived 
Tuesday morning accompanied by 
his bride. They will take np their 
residence in the city.

The Y.M.O.A. have finally decided to 
_i take the lots on the corner of 12th Ave.

and Cornwall street at $16,000 for a 
k building site.
r Geo. E. Betteiidge, of Mil nedosa, 

Man., spent Christmas here the guest of 
hie Sister Mrs. (Dr.) A. 8. Martin, Broad 
Street.

1: The marriage of Frank E.Livinhstome
druggist of Dondum, to Miss Mas 
Mom, daughter of J H. Moore, Wat
ford, Ont., took place at the Methodist 
pamniAge here on the 14th imt.

H. F. Myttbn and staff gave an 
at home in the rink on Thursday 
evening last. Mr. Myttoo left for 

" the coast -the following day to spend 
Christmas.

- 4 »MILL CO. How
learmed afterwards from the, Afghans! 
who could appreciate such dauntless 
courage as bis. They said he (might 
like -a - lion et bay sweeping a* space 
clear round him with bis sword, and 
it was only by the reckless sacrifice 
of a few of their number who threw 
themselves upon him and were «hot 
or sabred, that the rest were stole 
to pvtfl him-- down. "TWeu a dozen 
knives were buried i* «fan and aU

' '4vance - jS

We have a big assortment of most 

suitable presents in

•»;-r»
3- <

» »
< »

;t »
from Toronto w ;i ,

VICTORIA CROSS STORIESIIIIIÜHHIIHIHIHII 4

China and Glassware 
Silverware 

Cutlery

►
was over.

Just fifty years ago at the end of 
the Crimea war. Queen Victoria in
stituted the decoration of the Vic
toria Cross It »s a striking reflec
tion on its value that in all those 
years only 522 men have received it, 

fewer than 200-are still

NALD ,i ►r'w * s

won his cross is a great story.
The ttaval brigade contributed to 

form a huge square, which moved 
steadily down upon the massed Ar
abs, to whom this was a novel 'way 
of fighting. As the troop* Approach
ed closer little parties of the enemy 
dashed out to fling themselves brav
ely, but vainly, upon the bayonets 
of the front ranks or be «toot down 
before they could get so far. The
principal Arab #tta<* was dotted 
against the side on which the sa^rf* 
were with their Gardner guns, and 
here Capt. Wilson found tiis oppor
tunity to, distinguish hknseM*

Bo= impetuous was the Aria’s ru* 
at one time that a slight fDaP was 
made in the square. Seeing this a 
fresh party dashed up to totehk in at 
the opening, but they had to reckon 
with Wilson In a flash he recognis
ed the danger, and, springing out to 
meet the enemy he engaged them 
single-handed. / < i'i

Wonderful -as it may appear, Capt. 
Wilson rece ved only a tow slight 
wounds m this extraordinary, pugil
istic encounter. In aU probihffity 
the surprising nature of h#S attach 
so disconcerted the Arabs tnat they 
were at & loss to know bow to act.

m
<

of whom
living- UpiPipip. ■

To celebrate the jubilee at the Vic-, 
tori a Cross this year an interesting 
volume has been compiled by Mr. A. 
L. Hayden, narrating many of the 
principal stories of V.C. exploits. As 
* book of adventure and heroism, it 
is as interesting and valuable es one 
could find. And it has the merit of 
being true, to ensure which the Lon
don Gazette and other official sour
ces have been -sedulously consulted.

Tife Vietor’a Cross entitles the 
bearer below commissioned rank to 
a pension of £10 a year, with, a £5 
additional for each extra clasp or 
bar (which says the author has nev
er been granted-) and an increase 
£50 a year in cases where the reci
pient is incapacitated by old age or 
iH health- Moreover, should a man 

.1 A Hume, book-keeper for Whit- in winning u< ^ decoration 
more Bros., has contracted smallpox shaH be handed to his rolat‘T. ,. 
and ids home is now quarantined. It Some of the stones are «utilng 
is not known where this case origin- even now, though scores of y 
a ted bÏt every precaution has toem( have passed since the events Happen- 

taken to prevent the spread of the ed •
disease. Whitmores coal offirejms ^ story ^ Ensign Chap-

rjsrtri- -
premises, ’

RRIAGES, Sc., Sc, *
» ■4 »

hesitated OfHea
4 ».

I NE 4 »

< »
ie Plymouth Binder 

twine that can - poe- 
[ed upon. Call and 
s at once.

cured, and standing on 
plucky driver emptied bucketful aft
er bucketful upon the burning wood.

toach and go business, as

4 »

3 ■ : j
1 ►It w6s a . ; ppe .

the tongues of flame shot out, every 
and then coming dangerously 

: the powder kegs, but O Ben 
his post and fought the-

< > ■

Etc. -i4now 
near 
studks to 
fire under.

Though the rifle brigade has tour- 
its credit, t rather

epective stedente are advieedto seod 
i their names for e nrollment before thi

of this paper.

earn Separators
nishing prices :

i. per hr. • $40 
- 60

Hp

i:K; '
*

4 1
to teen crosses to 

fancy that not one of them was gam* 
ed in circumstances of more deadly 
peril, and hie comrades were weB 
pleased when Private Timothy O^ce 
name -went to swell the proud l'st « 
V C heroes. O’Hea it may be added 
met with a sad fate in after yrere- 

Australian bush

”i ‘ :-mw.'44 < •** > s

BROSSIMPKINS m
< 4He was lost in an 

and never heard of •agwb-

# * * *
v:NALD * * * »

taE= Guides,” is a"Hamilton of the
stir the blood of most Brit-

m ■
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Toronto Satun
ber of men 
events a few days i 
■yiem remarked that 
certain office, in br 
impartiality, shook 
for We like the juc 
at oocc challenged 
present, who said : 
not appointed foe 
appointed for l.fe o 
insisted the first i 
to be so, and the I 
derstand it, but it 
In Canada a judge 
court, not for Kf«, 
receive a better ap

were

hi*motion to a 
larger income.

That is the size c 
was that when a 
made a judge he re 
judge and could 
without tear or fe 
for life in a posvtio 
en the power that 
could not remove! t 
posed to sit on th 
toy fear, for he w 
beyond its reach r h 
sit on the bench tin 
for he had left ajU 
inbes and politics 
nothing to ask fre 
isolated and syp 
place, dispensing 

all. Suchhand to
so he seemed to t
oral observer.

But an alarming I 
t o he splappears 

country, revealing 
of the newtpumns 

ular conversation.
one sees a Conservé 
out the taunt that 
tcresting for a ichl 
judge anywhere fee 
tic and the Pacific J 
case against thcigd 
day." I am non 
taunt and it may H 
for by the facts, j to] 
taunt and the read
pie in the street I 
speak disrespectfaill 
and to impute pari 
judges, is a com pari 
and not desirable). I 
m the judiciary thl 
ished us and of wh 
to boast has large 
late and the more c 
people go about 
while a political j>a1 
not dismiss a judge 
give offence, they1 ca 
moling any judge 
are specially’ pice 
will deny that tic 
be brought into re 
were to seek prbra 
mg judgements that 
be acceptable to a : 
power. But even tn 
on a bench were ca 
dog, evil enough ii 
system of promoMo

«#

THEGREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
TAKES LIKE WILDFIRE! 6

■

V

! ! t ’ 1 ! !n j i
Goods moved in double quick order. The facts 

won’t last .long at present rate of selling.
It would be difficult to find such buying enthusiasm anywhere as was shown here during the last few days, 

are plainly visible that this immense stock of up-to-date Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets, Boots end Shoes, etc..

If You would have Your Share, You’ll have to Move Now! \ ,

ÈÉÜ8
m ;vf;- ’■

part of this Gigantic Closing Out Sale, but take note of this:
We’re far to busy to fully enumerate any '

away downlist comprises goods markedv

Our special price
20, 35 and 50 per cent 4,

Men’s Clothing, Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, in 

list, is subject to

factHouse Furnishings, Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments,
ill price

v Shoes, Furs, Carpets and
everything excepting our

:•£

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT !

Positively a Great Buying Opportunity.V

GEO. MICKLEBOROUGH/

«fwmeseMMMé« IMMW

! faith should watch the Roma® Catb- 
' olics of France who re»lly do clingWill turnlboth checks to the one who province of Saskatchewan.

betrays. Has civilisation no inherent power
As the Indian like Mahomet, if the to protect its children agamst the 

mountain won't come private ownership of a coal supply
He must go to the mountain to that operates in such a way as to 

make it his home. j destroy the life and comfort which
And the sound of the river brings a that supply was meant to preserve 

funeral knell Then civilisation must be as big a
O’er the Indian trflbie and the legarods failure as Sir Wilfrid Laurier s Li - 

they tell, eralism.
That the little log huts built long The reactionary premier who oilers 

years ago - corporate privileges to wh°
By the bitter Northwests, the Hud- want public rights, clericalism

son Bay’s foe, education to people who want free-
When Lord Selkirk came and sta- homilies on the beauties

tinned his men stricted private ownership to people
While capturing fort, and furs in the who want coal, would not stand the 

]en slightest chance of being recognised
And the Grand Trunk Pacific with as a Liberal in any country but 

flaming red eye, Canada,
impress on them the necessity of ■ VFill send around the mountain a 
rushing the auditorium to compte- whistling sigh,
tion this season as it will be badly canoe and the pack have long
needed for the fat stock show to be

eothusi-

* MPi.ïT
This board will consult a solicitor, 
sell stock and tall a general meeting 
to appoint permanent officers, who 

various districts

w and adopted, the president briefly 
referred to the work of the old or
ganisation, stating that the seed 
grain show held last spring was the 
first of the kind ever attempted and 

successful.The
also the

meeting and that 
sociation be formed.

«o the principles they profess. The 
pope is a noble figure as he hurls de
fiance at the French premier, who 
has laid tyrant hands on the reli-

PROVINCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

:

THANKS THE CITY.
motion to this effectBefore any 

was put, however, Paul Bredt moved 
a vote of thanks to the city council 
for 'their generous assistance and co
operation in the past. This motion 
seconded by J. C. Pol*, was passed

Were t hdgious liberties of France. 
ecclesiastical leaders of Canadian 
Protestantism noble figures as the).

for the French-Cana-

will represent the 
of the province and the agricultural 
and allied industries of the country .- 
The shares arc fixed at $5. A. P. 
Hunter wifi be chairman of this pro
vision!! «bal'd and E. Meadows sec
retary.-'A6 prospectus will be issued 
at once. f:!
GUELPH OFSASKATCHEWAN.

On motion to adjourn, R. Sin ton 
brought up the matter of accommo
dation at the grounds and he urged 
that â delegation should be appoin
ted to wait on the city council to

in many respects very 
annual- fair this year was 
best in the history of the society, 
and at this annual meeting the fin
ancial report showed that there was 
no indebtedness. Time, however, had 
come for a change; the province hav-

Regina Agricultural Associa
tion Disolves to Give Place 

to Saskatchewan Organi
zation—Provisional 

Board Elected

made excuses 
d’.an premier, who laid tyrant hands 
on the educational liberties of Al
berta and Saskatchewan ?

S
unanimously.
DISOLUTTON.

w .««««-....... «*«.. p-
VW «... -~e«~ry affairs of

sssssl'-æ-'H SerÆ'SLÆir a 

£ sss susSm-

of unre-

Clark’sThb Regina Agricultural Society 
which has largely been the means of 
promoting the agricultural interests 
of the district and which has

successful organisation since Employmentbeen a

live and
the early days practically ceased to 

Thursday last • when it was

(Toronto Telegram.)
French prejudice has aimed at the 

ideals of the Roman Catholic church
French-

Agency
All Classes of Help 

Office Upstairs

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street 
Regina Sask.

y carried the wild.
But now it is grain in great mynbers 

compiled.
Great steamers and elevators that 

in his pride
■thinks the world is all his no mat

ter how wide,
But no more will the light in the 

cot window gleam,
And the voice of the Ojibway rwill be 

but a dream.
And the sound of the childrens 

laughter end play
Will be heard farther up on the 

shire at Squaw Bay'.
And this peaceful Reserve, th's his

toric old shore,
Will be a thing of the past; wo 

know it no more.

exist on
held in March. He was an 
ast in the matter of agriculture and 

raising and his aflribfition- whs 
to see Reginft the Guelph of Saskat
chewan. The accommodation At the 

must «e dbublc what it - is

A in France a blow such as 
Canadian prejudice aimed at the 
ideals of the Protestant churches in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The pro-clerical legislation 
Laurier government should have teen 

offensive to the Presbyterian

REGINA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY stock
man

AUDITOR’S REPORT, 1906 c f the
grounds 
at present.

A committee was then appointed 
consisting of E. Meadows W. M. Wil
liamson and R. Sinton from the 
stock breeders to wait on the city 
council at their next meeting. The 
contract for the erection of the new 
buildings at the grounds was never 
executed.

The meeting then adjourned.

just as
church, for instance, as the anti
clerical legislation iof the French gov- 

to tne Roman Catholic

$ 130By*Outstanding 2906 paid —
“ Attractions —..................
“ City Band...........................
“ Police..............................•

By Salaries—
Secretary-Treasurer........
Assistant.......................

« Prizes, Exhibition.... • • 
Seed Grain Fair.. 
Races ...................

. 9
To tialanoe tn Bank . 
" Donations.............

16009 08 11 .*.9 188 11180 268
1988100 ernment was 

church.
The spifendid courage of Pope Pius 

and his uncompromising adherence 
to the privileges of his church at all 
costs is an inspiration to the pride 
of Roman Catholics in France and 
throughout the world.

The weak, time-serving spirit of 
leaders of the Presbyterian and Me
thodist churches, with the honorable 
exception of Rev. Dr. Carman, their 
undomprdmisfirig adherence to the 
interests of their patty against the 
ideals of their church is still a source 
of shame to the Protestants of Can-

Immw
............ 1987 26

63
2800 25 3800 50

“ Grants— mmm as7 83Government........
Municipal (Seed Grain Fair).. 100

» Membership Fees.........
“ Entrees, Horse Races..............

i» ’ Exhibition................
Trap Shooting........

1087 83
45 2

151
805
271 66 will737 309 75x

THE OLD MISSION
RESERVE Walter G. Glarfc705 15American Trotting Association........

Interest and Exchange .
“ «Printing and? Advertising

ies .....;y •
■lee .

“ Booth Privileges ..............................
.< Advertisements and Space — > ■ ■ 

- “ Gate Receipts—
Exhibition ....................................
Grand Stand.................... ........

“ Donations .....■ ■ • • • • •■• •••
“ Refund of City Hall Rent............

Cheque outstanding.
Overdraft at Bank ..

977273 60 PRESS COMMENTSv
1686 65 
1193 55

457“ Labor2880 20 With the advent of the G.T.R. In- 
Fort William, the" lake ■terminals of 

system, the histone old In
dian mission passes out of existence 
and the place of Ogitoway life and 
tradition becomes a scene of indus
trial activities, giving the sharpest 
contrast between the past and fu
ture. ,

The following lines on the old re
serve were recently written by S. 
Stafford-.
Old Mount McKay stands, contemp

tuous and grand.
Gazing o’er the reserve, as if born to 

command,
While there at his feet lies the Mis

sion below.
It seems like a vision that the Ojib

way must go,
And this quiet Reserve, this historic 

old spot,
Must be given to man for the plans 

• he has wrought.
And as the gay Kaministiiqwia goes 

flowing along.
She sings in her rdquiem this «burden 

ol song : —
Oh, ye Ojibways will soon be ft’thing 

of the past.
For as in a dream 
rf ■' forcast ; „ : |H|
That this famous old spot, where 

thy dead now lie,
Will soon pass away not leaving a 

tie,
And the poor red man of the wind 

and the waves

Ï58 (Toronto Telegram.)• • •• •* 695 2511 68 Proprietor & Manager.“ Sui All honor to R. L. Borden for

than the statutes which guarantee 
unrestricted private ownership of the 
coal deposits.

Sir Wilfrid" ,
horrified by Mr. Borden’s hint that 
the government should lay ‘ a high 
hand on private property’’ m coal

^Canada is assuredly the only Eng
lish-speaking nation and P^haPs ^ 
only civilised country in the world 
blessed with a premier who could 
talk weak, shallow nonsence w the 
presence of a great public calamity

The interests that own the coal, 
the interests that own 

bar at virtually the only source of 
Saskatchewan’s fuel supply, began a 

.quarrel and have kept it up for 
months.

The result

605 the new52580

50. ada.
The Roman Catholic church is 

criticised, but that church is not 
guided by loaders who betray their 
religious princ pies for the sake of 
their party prejudices. When a gov
ernment of Canada assailed the prin
ciples of the Presbyterian church the 
leaders of that church all with one 
accord began to make excuses for 
their party. ■ When the government 
of France assails the privileges of 
the Roman Catholic church the feed
er of that church spurns all com
promise and defies the < secular op-, 
pressor with, a heroism that is mag
nificent if it is mistaken.

The Roman Catholic church in a 
crisis, has no Globe to whitewash a, 
black assault upon its life. There 
are no Bryces, Herd mans, or C. W. 
Gordons to smooth the path of its 
assailants. In its system tbrtre fs not 
room for an organisation like the 
Baptist convention, which shouted, 
"No politics !” when Deacon Gra
ham denounced 
for an attack on the separation of 
church and state, the great principle 
in defence of which scores of Eng
lish Baptists have gone to jail.

Canadian Protestants who profess 
to cling to the principles ol their

2599 74 CANADIAN PACIFIC. 2699 34
98946 18

98946 18
Laurier was all but

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES 1906 Western
Excursions

SINGLE FARE

9 30 00 
60

. 2699 24
Auditors............••••■
Cheque Outstanding 
Overdraft .................

< * *.
/. .'V

92619 74

Audited asd Found Correct—

3NO. C. SEOORD }

am. •»• -*•«— -T-’?*"‘U,""md-
indebtedness of the associatl0n . *- - -—^

preached regarding special facilities 
for the Regina fair and they could 
do nothing till a provincial fair was 
instituted. The company h»d }n 
view fair centres at Brandon, W inti- 
peg, Regina and Calgary. HavtWg 
these facts and this condition in 
mind a deputation of the Regina as
sociation waited on the government 
a few days ago and discussed wRb 
them the prospect of a provincial 
project. In that interview there was 
every encouragement and it was 
thought advisable to suggest that 
this association dissolve at this

plus $2.00 for the round trip

—TO—
the la-and

association for the past year - was 
■then moved by W. M. Williamson 
and seconded by «I, C. Pope.

In replying oft behalf of the Iboard 
President Hunter expressed his ap
preciation of the harmony that had 
existed and thanked them for their 

E. Mdadows

VANCOUVERingfcitfrtion, is' that there is no fuel 
Already

succeeded by a larger 
which will have for its object the 
promotion of all branches of agri
culture in the province of Stufkatche- 

institution will be to the cold of a prairie winter.
-The awful possibibty of having the 
me awi i- high band upon

is more appaling

—AND—

VICTORIAThe newwan. ... ,
• supported by the provancial govern

ment, the city council and the st'oekf 
subscriptions throughout the pro-

I see it clearly Sir Wilfrid Lauriercordial co-totperatBon. 
and Paul Bredt also thanked 
meeting for their expressions of ap
proval.

government lay a 
private property"
Îainfy thaL'private property in theetasir^sse
the victims of fuel famine in the

the
Ticket* on sale Dec. 1, 3, 4. 

13, 14, 15, 1906, Jan. 7, 8, an.i 
9, 1907 good to return within 
three months.

vincê.
The

Agricultural 
Elk’s hall, about 
being present.
mMiti^priblisbed elsewhere, was reed

annual meeting of the Regina 
Association met in the 

twenty members 
President Hunter in 

the financial state-

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.
The following provisional directors 

were then appointed-: A. T. Hunter,Ifift x. . . ‘ :

!
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I Buy a Good Farm |
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We have for sale 25 or 30 good improved farms, all within 
the radions of few miles from Regina

We know the Farm» are good !
-

V; Onr Export has examined them and pronounced the Land to be Al quality. We hamdle nothing

See ns before you purchase.

30,000 Acres of Lend in Its Virgin State at prices to make you think !

0

There’s Money in It !8 X/
but the BEST.
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SELLING SNOW IN STRIA J JJ 0 QQNEYHÀNturrets and marble fortresses. Your 
steamer picks its way carefully am
ong them lest they be jealous of her 
intrusion and fall over upon her. In 
the midst of this glorious company 
you come to Baltic Harbor.

The settlement « on am island perJ 
haps two hundred yards m diameter 
which is the outpost of a larger is
land, and ploughs the waves of the. 
ocean like the prow of some gigan
tic liner. In storms the spray leaps 
across its ledgy surface. A cove 
hides behind the bluff sea wall, and 
tin its rim nestles a tiny village of 
whitewashed cottages. You climb 
the hill to the lookout. Awayto the 
north and south spreads out the 
vast procession of icebergs. They 
out of the north, the fog surround
ing their tops and streaming like 
smoke from their pinnacles. They 
move slowly southward, perhaps two 
or three miles a day. Some go di
rectly south down thé Newfoundland 
coast, some turn west as they ap
proach the straits and are swept, by 
the tide into the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

Day by day from the hilltop you 
note "their slow progress. Each day 
sees new forms emerging on the nor
thern horizon, while old familiar 
bulks are lost to view in the south. 
Each month’s icebergs are natives 
of a more northerly region. Hence 
the bergs of the late summer, though 
fewer in number, are individually 
larger than those of the earlier part 
of the season, because they have been 
longer in the making, coming from 
farther north.

June icebergs are Labrador’s own 
product. July's bergs come from 
Baffin land, while the huge bulks of 
August are natives of ICano Bay and 
the far ndt-them rim of Greenland 
where man has never been.

judge mounting up, another standing 
still while a partizan public .looks 
on making ncreasmgly cynical con
jectures as to why this judge as
cends the ladder while that one re
mains where he was. Sjquare-ly ,ook- 
ed at, there Is no doUbit that the 
independence of the judiciary can be 
as much endangered by favors as by 
fears; and it would bel little worse 
to permit a political party in office 
to discharge any judge who/ gave un
friendly decisions, than H would be 
to permit the rewarding toy promo
tion of any judge who -banded out 
friendly decisions. In -the interests of 
all, -there should be no " promotion of 
judges. A men should be made a 
judge and he may have the finest 
possible sense of honor, but he w 11 
remain a human -being.

If promotion be possible rt will 
be deemed an honor, and it will 
mean profit; therefore the judge will 
desire it. The hands that will hold 
the favor will be partisan, and per
haps at times none to scrupulous. 
Even though there may be a popu
lar confidence reposed in the men 
who st on the bench, there may toe 

reason to repose confidence in 
the politicians who carry in -their 
hands power to reward judges, and 
when promotions are made partisans 
will draw prejudiced inferences. In 
enough that they should be pure ; 
connection with our courts, ,it is not 
there must be popular confidence in 
their purity, for the appearance of 
evil is only a little less toad than its 
active presence. The system of pro
motion is bad because it associates 
the juditltÿryj with ptartpsajq-fhip in 
men's minds; it seems bad because it 
leads onlookers to feel that the am
bitions of a judge may be dependent 
upon the success of one political 
party. Canada seems to have drift
ed unconsciously into this system, 
without any proper discussion of it 
in the country or in parliament.

It is perhaps, just about .the grav
est question that could engage the 
attention of parliament, for should 
the same faith in the judiciary that 
has ajlvuays existed among us. be 
once destroyed, it could never be re
stored.

BENCH MUST Fall and Winter CapsREMAIN PURE Counsel Jessie B. Jackson, of Al- 
exandrette, described the method in Manufacturer»’ MW 
■Asia Minor or providing a siAjsrtituta 
for ice : —

Snow is gathered -in the adjacent 
mountains and packed in a conical 
pit, temped in tightly and covered 
with straw and leaves. At the bot
tom of the pit a well is dug, with a 
drain connected at the bottom to 

off'the water from the ’melted 
As the cost Of costing end 

storing is very small, the oiÿy la
bor is in delivering It to t 
which is accomplished fay- pack hod»».
The selling price is 15 to 25 cents 
a hundred pounds.

Commission AgentToronto Saturday Night - A num
ber of men were discussing current 
events a few days ago when one of 
them remarked that the holder of a 
certain office, in order to assure his 
impartiality, should be "appointed 
for life like the judges.” This was 
at once challenged by one oi those 
preee&t, who said : "Odr judges are 
not appointed for life.'. ‘‘They are 
appointed for l,fe on good behavior” 
insisted the first speaker. “It used 
to be so, and the people still so un
derstand it, but it Is no longer so.
In Canada a judge is appointed to a 
court, not for life, but until he shall 
receive a better appointment—a pro. 
motion to a higher bench with a 
larger income.”

That is the size of it. The old idea 
was that when a man was once 
made a judge he remained always a 
judge and could deal out justice 
without tear or favor, being secure 
for life in a position, from which ev
en the power that placed him there 
could not remove him. He was sup
posed to srf on the bench unmoved 
by fear, for he -was above attack, 
beyond its reach» he was supposed to 
sit on the bench unaffected by favor, 
for he had left all the lures of bus
iness and politics behind him, had 
nothing to ask from anyibody, sat 
isolated and superior, in a fixed 
place, dispensing justice with even 
hand to all. Such was the judge, or 
so he seemed to the eye of the gen
eral observer.

Bu-t an alarming'change of opinion 
appears to be spreading over, the 
country, revealing itself in the col
umns of the newspapers and in pop
ular conversation. Not infrequently 
one sees a Conservative paper throw 
out the taunt that “rt would be in
teresting for, a change to see any 
judge anywhere between the Atlan
tic and the Pacific decide am élection 
case against the government of the 
day.” I am not endorsing this 
taunt and it may -be «yholly -uncalled 
for by the facts, but the desire to 
taunt and the readiness of the peo
ple in the street conversation to 
speak disrespectfully of the bench 
and to impute partisan motives to 
judges, is a comparatively new'thing 
and not desirable. The implicit faith, 
in the judiciary that once distingu
ished us and of which we were want 
to boast has largely disappeared of 
late and the more cynical among the 
people go about remarking that 
while a political party in power can
not dismiss a judge whose decisions 
gave offence, t-hey can reward by pro
moting any judge whose decisions jt ;s the iceberg® that make Lab- 
are specially pleasing. No -person rad0r fascinating. They greet 
will deny that the judiciary would when you steam out of the straits 
be brought into reproach if judges 0f Belle Isle, the northern gateway 
were to seek promotion by deliver- 0f the gulf of St. 
dug judgements that were meant do head -northward tip the coast ol La
be acceptable to a political party in brador. They come floating from the 
power. But even though not a judge north, an endless procession, of all 
on a bench were capable of self-seek- shapes, fantastic, colossal, statues
ing, evil enough is done when a quo, even grotesque—a magnificent 
system of promotion is followed,one assemblage of crystal dome® and

TEMPORARY OFFICE :

Over F. G. ENGLAND’S
HAMILTON ST., REGINA

/AT

BURTON BROS.
carry
snow.

*=

h t A ' ; 1 ENTS JUST IN !
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from 

ALL SIZES

NEW, NOBBY tod UP-TO-DATE

*3?
IJiELi à i ^iïi

Bntfnêeroood ortm
ity of having their Bâtent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Onrinventor's Adviser eent upon re- 
ayf*»-horion* Marlon, ***•*, New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal ; and Washington. D.C.. UAA.

If “taken at the sneeze stage” Pre- 
vcotics—a toothsome candy tablet— 
will surely and quickly check an ap
proaching cold or L agrippe. When 
you first catch cold or ted it' join
ing on—take Dr. Shoop’s Prevention, 
and the prompt effect will certainly 
surprise and please you. Preveÿtice 
surely supply the proverbial "ounce, JQ * G HID DM /I I U i H I
25 ccnVbo^ by^ ItegintTpharm- ■

™ EXCURSIONS

=;:.K
CANADIAN PACIFIC

ANNUAL

Bur bon Bros."
THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

A tragedy has been enacted at 
White Fish, a little railway village 
on the Soo ,branch of the C.P.R. An 
English woman, whose hudhapd is 
emenginaer with the Copper Gliff Co. 
suddenly! -became demented. She took 
her two children, eignd three an 1 
eight years from ibed and oacrying 
them out la:d them in the snow and 
cut tneir throats with a knife. She 
then used the weapon gpcm herself. 
When the neighbors found the bodies 

child was still breathing tout

ScarLh Street*LOW ROUND TRIP RATES a.16TO

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
MARITIME PROVINCES
Tickets on sale Daily, NOV. 24 to 

DEC 31, inclusive, good to return 
igrithin three months.

Finest equipment, including standard 
First-class Sleeping and Tourist Oars on 
all through trains.one 

soon expired.

Bank of MontrealTWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Apply to nearest O F.Ry. agent for full 

information.
Goia-Coppere 

Pay Big Dividend* 
all over B.C.

Cost *1.00 
Very Few I.eft 

for 60c.
JUST OUT! ESTABLISHED 1817

1 ..... .........'r;;t
Good GOODS

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

Capital all paid up .
, Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Right Bon. Lord Strath00na and Mount Royal, Q.O.M.Q., President. 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vice-President.
B. 8. (Houston, General Manager.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED
Containing over 100 Views in everything. Poet Paid 50e. 

Illustrating the Boundless Resources of this the 
RICHEST PROVINCE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE AT FAlk 

PRICES
Nothin* Risked, Nothin* Gained. Nothin* Ventured, Nothin* Wont-

Piles get quick relief from Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Remember 
it is made alone for piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Try it and see ! The Re
gina Pharmacy Stores.

Splendid Opportunity for Investment !
The richest men in the world are investing in B.C. Copper-Gold" Mines, 

Why can’t you begin now ? 
tht 6realist 6«I«-Cw«r Dfwmrv d Ih Hu it H.fc

J$ig,Fonr Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. Capital $625,000 Branches and Agencies
at all principal pointe in Canada ; also in London (England), 

York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

leaned for use in all parte of the world, 
favorable terme. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
State», Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

Certain to result profitably
Special One Month Offer, 15c per Share.

Mines directly west of the Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2, largest gold-enpper 
mines in B C„ paid Largo Dividends. Assays from $5 00 to $806.00 in gold, 
copper, silver, &c.

Rossland Mines received Highest awards for richest gold-copper ore sent 
to St Louis Exposition. BIG FOUR HAD BEST DISPLAY at Dominion 
Fair, New Westminster, B.O., October, 1905.

No less than 100 shares sold. Shares can be bed on instalment plan, pay
ments monthly. 20 per cent, cash, balance monthly.

Company has no debts or liabilities. Bend for Illustrated Prospectus to Secretary.

BIG FOUR MINES
VANCOUVER, B.C , CANADA

NewTHE LAND OF ICEBERGS

Collections made onyou

Interest allowed on deposits atF. C. ENGLANDLawrence, and

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

C.P.I. Ofrititl Welch lospedor
Issuer ef Msrrtcte Licensee

ÜP.O. BOX 1 74 =
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.4ADUEyrs.
#ee The “ Radiant Home 

Î Base Burner for Hard Coa| '

tmumuMiiiiim iihiiihihim 4MARSHALL & BOYDFor sale cheap, firewood and fene 
noets tor cash or will trade tor oats.

Wood’s Par», Edenw aid,
•85*37

4

THANKS Apply.
Sask.

Representing the World Renowned # Has always been unequalled in operation,^ and is the ^ 
artistically beautiful construction in Stove Architee- # 

other BASE BURNER has ever had anything #

The Federal Business College, after 
dosing a most successful tefm, both as 
regards number of students and work 
accomplished, Will iè-Opeii for the 
winter term on Wednesday, January 
2nd. In the meantime, *11 young people 
who intend to prepare for business life 
at one of the most progressive and re
liable Business Institutes in Canada, 
should make arrangement with Prin
cipal Geo. A. Houston, Stokes 
Broad St, Begins.

4
f most
# tare, no
# like its success and populaiity. #Newconbe Pianofriends for their âWe must sincerely thank all

liberal patronage during
onr 4 4For Sale only by

LTD' #
IT #.

t THE WESTERN HARDWARE CO.,
DONAHUE BLOCK SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

1906 #4$ Call and see our stock of 
Cutters and Sleighs

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in CowsAnd we wish everyone .

NOTICE. s.A Happy and Prosperous ; ■■ 1907

♦ ALARM CLOCKSA general meeting of the Regina 
Grain Growers' Association will be 
held in the Elks' Hall, over Tiun- 
ing.s liquor store, Sct.t.h itfe<1, 
Friday Jan. 4th, 1907, at 2 p. m. 
BUSINESS.

To consider the necessity o£ giving 
extra financial support to the Cen
tral grain growers’ • association of 
Saskatchewan which has retained 
counsel to represent the province 
daring the investigation at the Win
nipeg Police court respecting the 
methods of the Grain Exchange and 
toe Grain Dealers’ Association.
* WALTER SIMPSON,

president at Regina G.G.
• " ' Association.

i
>

We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two ;; 
guarantees—our own and the makers’. ! !

NEW BRACELETS !
Marshall & Boyd• n

NEW WATCHES !
SHOWROOMS

South Railway St. West
î■= NEW SILVERWARE ! i

Canada Drug and Book Co SEE US♦t NIGHTB ELLPHONE 319 GRADUATE OPTICIAN
ANDî M. G. HOWE,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses ♦

Limited. JEWELLER>
A—

* The A. S. 8 D. HardwareOr. and Mrs. Polland have (.one to 
the coast on an extended visit, The 
doctor has not been in very good 
health of late.

Dan Smith has returned to the 
city from Ms farm near Edmonton, 
and will visit his mother and other 
relatives here for a few weeks.

Local and General
Miuarda Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

to theJohn England has gone 
coast for Christmas holidays. , MORTGAGE SALE SHIRTSJ

Geo. Mickleborough has gone east 
for a holiday.

Premier Soott’s condition is slight ly 
improved. His temperature to-day is

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH WEST TERRI
TORIES. JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF JjTESTERN ASSINIBOIA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
TITLES ACT, ETC.

V

G. R, Hopkins re-Mr. and Mrs. 
turned last week from their western 
trip and have taken up bouse keep
ing at their residence on Angus St.

*

We have something 
special in Shirts for

101.

Wishing you all aE. M. Story and W. B. Van Eg- 
» moud architects of this city have 

formed a pertnership. Mr. Story has 
east to spend the holiday sca-

Mr. Taber of Fondle was in the 
city on Thursday last attending the 
agricultural society meeting. He 
returned home by train the following 
day.

Christmas Presents;Between ;—
Henry Black

Plaintiff \
\Happy New Yeargone

son with hie family. —and—
Catherine Jane Car (her and A1 
bert Carther, and the Sun and 
Hastings Savings and Loan Oom- 

of Ontario,

Hard and Soft Fronts, all 
J3M new patterns
PF 81.25 to’ 82.00

tMrs. Kirk of Cr&ik, has returned 
home at Michigan where she 

will spend the winter, but will re
in the spring and resume farm

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald went 
east to their old toome’at "Sidney, C. 
B.. where they will visit for the 
winter. They have been absent for 

Mr. and Mrs.

•<-' i <e^tto her s.
»,

pany,
Defendants.turn

life with her brother. ÜPUYSUANT to the Order of the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Newlands, 
made herein on the 5th day of Oc
tober, 1906, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, 
the 5th day of January, A.D., 1807, 

Court Regina No. 1 of the Cana- t>y James M. Jhmcan, Sheriff, at the 
d1am 'Order «6 Ftoneatiers have Court House, in the City of Regina, 
elected the following officers for the in the Province of Saskatchewan, 
year 1907 : Chief ranger J. A. Cross at the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, 
VCR W. E H. Stokes: Recond- Lots Numbers 33 and 34 in Block 
ing secretary. S. Harris; Financial 251, in the city of Regina aforoeavd 
secretary’ E. C. Stew-art; treasurer, according to a plan of the said mty 
James Grasslck; Chaplain, Jaines on record in the Land Titles Office 
Bole, Senor Woodward A. B. Tlun- of the Assmiboia Land Registration

District as Old No. 33. For full par-, 
ticulars and conditions of sale ap-

over twenty years.
McDonald are the parents of the un
fortunate Hilda McDonald, who re
cently lost her life on the prairie at 
Aylesbury.

A nice Tie is always 
sure to please a man for a 
present. We have every 
thing that is new. /

56c to 81.00
Put in Fancy Boxes

f-*A.'P. Humphrey of Craik has gone 
to Hudson, Michigan where he will 
represent the immigration depart
ment of the Dominion government, 
during the winter months.

W. Drever proprietor of the Alex
andra hotel handed a cheque for 
$100 to Chief White of the Are de
partment for the prompt service of 
the brigade the morning of the fire.

It
<(L^a

ARMSTRONG. SMYTH à DOISWELL
eoTELEPHONE, 412.1 Scarth Street

X ®. gmwtll $ Co.Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hunter left 
Friday tor the east to spend the 
ho®day season!

The marriage of Akton MttHcn to 
Miss Found took place Wednesday 
last ftt the Methodist personage.

S. P. Saunders of Toronto has ar
rived here to take the previncial in 
spectorship of the Great West Life 

Saunders will
nett; Junior Woodward, W. J, Rus
sel; M. J. lamping; Junior Beedel, 
Chas. Wilson; Auditor, J. H, Cun
ningham; Trusteees, James Grasick, 
James Balfour, J. F Bole: Medical 
examiner, David Low, M.D.

Assurance Co. Mr. 
t ake up bis residence in the city, ply to ; Conductor Butler running out of W. R. Hart has Purchased 

Medicine Hat was in the city last south half of section 1« near Kroe- 
week renewing acquaintances. au for $23.50.

furnishingsGENTS’HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Plaintiff’s Advocates,

Regina, Sask

LEADERS IN

The members of the ladies aid 
will give a Christmas dinner in the 
basement of St. Paul s church on 
Friday evening, 29th imst at 7 
o’clock. 'This function is intended 
for the friends and adherents of the 

homes in the

36-38

.

church who have no 
city. off HARDWARE

%

©

25°©J. G. Macdonald who has return
ed from Frisco states that railroad
ing this season is just as difficult 
south of the boundary as it is with 

a portion of the

©© @ous and1 that on
Northern system twenty-five ©Great ■ , ........ , „

freight trains were tied up by snow 
within a hundred mile run, and the 

service is often
©15, ’07From Now Until Jan.

POSITIVELY
© h ©through passenger 

very badly interrupted.
X

©/ @f
The Old Timers will give a dinner 

on New Year’s eve in the new Mar
shall & Boyd block. The folio wing 
have charge,of the arrangements: 
Refreshment committee, Alex. Shep
pard, D. Murphy; Invitation commi- 
tec, W. T. Mollard and J. F- Bole ; 
printing committee M. Williamson, 

Second witn President W. F. 
ex-officio member of all

© ©

25c OFF EVERY DOLLAR
A

© ©
\m © ©

J. c.
Eddy as
committees. Tickets $1. The cater
ing w ll be done by Lewis & Co. of 
the city Restaurant.

©' ©*

Of Our Recognized, Low Cash 
Prices Means Startling Savings

© ©
Messrs. Cook & McCanmel have ar- 

for their 
on New © ©• 4-'

r » i

N January 15, 1907 our Hardware

rangements completed 
bdy’a dog racing event 
Year's day at 10.30 a.m. on South 
Railway street. The prizes, which 

presented by Cook & McCannel 
ar« op display the custom office 
window. The program is as follows 
Team, Tandem, Dash, heavy-weight 
single, lightweight single, Free for 
aR. There is no entry fee. Evsry 
boy who has a dog should take part 

It will cost him noth
ing. For entry tickets call on Cook 
& McCannel, McCarthy Block.

t X

© ©To save theSection is to be moved to our new building, 
r our immense stock of Hardware we offer all goods for saleo©were

©
© ©at 35 per cent, reductiofi on our regular low cash price.

marked as they are at the regular selling price and reductions are© Remember all goods remain 
||ade|at timeiof purchase

NOTHING LIKE THESE REDUCTIONS WERE EVER KNOWN IN THE CITY BEFORE-26 PER CENT. OFF OUR ALREADY LOW CASH PRICE

in the races.

© ©
©An interesting but Quiet wedding 

took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. McLacblan in this city on 

20th when

©
© ©Everything inThursday evening Dec.

D. Charlton of the McCarthy Sup
ply Co staff was married to Miss 
Florence Smith, sister of Mrs. Mc- 
Lachlan. The bride was attended by 
Miss Jennie Charlton, sister of the 

who was supported by D.
The 

their re-

1 èuÆs i sr:r“x
Everything Reduced to riiake à Clearance in

Christmas Goods Heating Stoves
Coohing and Kitchen Utensils Sleigh Bells© © 3© time for moving the department ©groom,

Smith brother of the bride, 
happy couple will take up 
sadence in this city.

© ©©/ ©LX ' '
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTIONHon. G. Roes, Ex-nremier of On ton > 

refer tog to the work dene in the Fed 
e*al Billness College end other high- 
olaee Business Institutes of Canada 
says; “ These institutes are doing at 
excellent work, one that cannot be 
axxmulished in onr public or high 
eohoocle or in feot anywhere else.” 
Yonng people who desire to take ad
vantage of the practical training given 
by the Inetitnte above referred to 
should arrange to commence a course 
to shorthand, typewriting, or book 
keeping early in the New Year. Full 
particulars with regard to coarse of 
study, etc., mev be obtained from 
Manager G. S. Houston, Stokes Block, 
Broad St., Regina.

'

© Æ*. :■ %

@The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE______ ______

@,@@@@@@@@ @ © © © © © © © © © © © © © @ © © © © © © © © © © © ® ® @ © ©
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